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PROLOGUE

TheurbangrowthofCairo over the last few decades has resultedin a deteriorated and defective
urban fabric. Cairo has experienced a tremendousurbanization in the formof informalsettlementsin
thepast5 decades. A recent studyshowed thatmorethanhalf ofCairo s̓ built uparea is unplanned
construction [15] . Complemented by a massive population growth, informalsettlementsis one of the
mostenvironmentallydegraded urbanareas inCairo. Thoseareas have expanded over a huge
portionof agriculture land resultingin the lossof valuable productionopportunities.Additionally,
thisunplanned transformationthat follows theagricultural basin subdivision resulted in a compact
constructionpatternthat lack open or green spaces.

Urban agriculture is increasingly spreading in townsand cities. Cities has shiftedtheuseof existing
parks, vacant lotsand building rooftops tourban agriculture practices, in an attempttoserve the
enormousdemands of urban food supply. Urban Agriculturehas been presented in many literatureas
a resilient strategy thatprovides multidimensionalbenefits forurban dwellers. UA has proved to impact
food security inurban areas, stimulatelocal economies throughgenerating jobs, and positively impact
theenvironment throughintroduced green spaces.

Thisthesis investigates theurban morphology of one of Cairo̓s densely populated informalsettlement,
presentingan attempttoutilize urbanagriculture concept as a tool to redefine open spaces, generate
income and provide healthy food for the locals throughrooftop farmingpractices. However, the
dissemination of rooftop farming in informalareas would require furtherresearch due to the lack of
strategic guidelines and instrumentsthatcould manage and formalize rooftopfood production on a
districtscale.

Keywords: urbanization, informal settlements,open spaces, urban agriculture , rooftop farming, food
security, local economies, incomegeneration
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CHAPTER 1-INTRODUCTION

Thedemand forhousingopportunitiesis increasing in urban areas. It is
expected that therise of urbanpopulation in thewhole world will cross6
billion inhabitantwithin the coming40-70 years [82]. Thedesire and need
for immigration tourban areas is moreconcentrated in thedeveloping
nationscompared todeveloped ones [45]. A studyconducted in 2008
tocomprehend theurbanization behavior throughtheyears 2000-2005
concluded that thetotal increase in urbanpopulation in developed nations
is 500,000 inhabitant/month,witha growthrate of0.54% compared
to thedeveloping world, which accounts to an increase of 5 million
inhabitant/monthwith a growth rate of 2.67% [45]. Housingproblems
escalated morein developing countriesas a resultof thedisability of
governmentstoprovide adapting solutionsto the rapid increase in the
demand. In other cases thesolutionsare provided, butdoes notsuitthe
needs. Theseactions drive immigrantstosearch for “their” solutionsto
thisproblem.With the lack of regulationsand guidelines, demands are
relatively fulfilled, butnot in the formalway.

-Informal growth is the
dominating pattern in the
urbanization process all over
the developing world. It is the
way how people supply their
needswhere their governments
fail to do -

“ Dr. Heba Khalil -Smart growth&
Informal areas”

Figure 1:
The different facets of
urbanization processes
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1.1. INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS IN CAIRO
Informal settlementsare a fastgrowing phenomenonspreading all over
thedeveloping world. In Egypt, urbanization is concentratedheavily in
thecapital city of Cairo. About60 % of all migrantsleaving ruralareas
are headed to thecapital [14].

Migration of individuals fromthedelta and upperEgypt toCairo started
after theSecond World War in search forbetterjobs and proper living
standards, causing housingpressuretobecome a critical situation [26].The
phenomenonof Cairo s̓ informalitystartedgrowing in theearly 60s as a
resultof thegovernment̓sapathy towards thealarming need of housing.
In addition, thegovernmentwas preoccupied with the formationof new
socialist zonesand prestige heavy industries, ignoring the few unregulated
developmenttakingplace [15]. Before 1967, therentalcontrollaw that
froze housingrenttoensureaffordability, caused thewithdrawal of the
private sector fromthe housing market, resulting -onthe long-run-ina
deficit in housingstockmainly for lower-incomegroups [34].

Duringtheperiod of thewar(1967-1973), thegovernment̓ sfinancial
resourceswas directed to rebuilding themilitary forces [34], resultingin a
long pause in the formal constructionsector [15]. However, the informal
constructionwas continuing togrow toserve thecontinuousneed of
immigrants,especially theones evacuated fromthe Suez Canal zone [15].

Figure 2:
Schematic map of the
Built-upArea of Greater
Cairo Region (GCR) in
2012

20 km10 km 25 km

Authorsʼ presentation Based on
mapsderived from “The Parallel
City” in 2012by Noheir El Gendy
[15]
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In themid seventies, thegovernment withdrew fromthehousing market,
leaving the stage to theprivate sectorwhich was only developing new
luxuryhousing for themiddle/high income strata [26]. Families with low
income have no choice buttobuild theirhouseswith their available
resources. Thiscaused a housingopportunitiesgap between low and
higher income strata, which eventually led to thespread of informal
settlements[34] [26].

In the late 70s, and with theobvious increase of informal settlements,
thegovernmentproduced a series of decrees and laws which inhibit the
encroachmentsagainst what has been recognized as valuable agricultural
land, which are convertedby new settlersintobuildingplots [15]. With the
risinggap between supplyand demand and thegovernmentneglect and
non-effectivesolutions, informalhousingwas theonly available resortfor
the low incomestrata.Until 1986, studiesconcluded thatalmost40 % of
urbanpopulation lived in informalsettlementsoccupying 62 % of Greater
Cairoʼs area [26]. Thepopulationgrowthin Cairo dropped from3.1% to
1.8% in the 70s -90s period [15]. Duringthe90s, Cairoʼs urbanization
startedtoslow considerably, forminga new patternof what is called
“stabilization”, as a resultof urbanizationof large villages and thevast
growthof small townsoutside the fringesof Cairo [6], resultingin an
obvious decrease in rural-urbanmigration rates [15].

In the year 1994, thegovernmentstartedto acknowledge theproblem
and launched the firststage of the “Informal SettlementDevelopment
Program” (ISDP) toprovide basic urbanservices (electricity , water ,
sanitary , road paving) for325 informalsettlementsallover Egypt [16].
Thoseeffortswere criticized as “slowly coming” and “substandard”
and “different fromone place toanother” as forexample many of the
wastewater lines in someareas were installed by thesettlers̓ self efforts
[15]. Theeffortsperceived by thegovernmentgave the informal settlement
a senseof legalization even thoughthisinformal constructionactivity was
lacking land tenurelegalization and formalization[34]. It encouraged the
phenomenonof agricultural land encroachmentssince thebasic services
will be eventuallyprovided [15].

A studyin 2002 concluded an increase inCairoʼs informalareas with an
annual rate of 3.4 % and populationgrowthof 3.2% (200,000 person)
per year compared to thepopulationgrowthof formalareas which was
only 0.8% [15]. In 2004 thegovernmentinitiated thesecond stage of the
ISDP program under thename of “ Informal SettlementsBelting Program”,
aiming to develop robusteffortsfor therestriction of growth of informal
areas [16].

In October 2008, a part of “El Deweka” informalsettlementwas buried
undera huge rock thatslid fromMoqatam hill ,resulting in thedeath of
more than100 tenants.Thisaccident directed thegovernmenttoestablish
the “Informal SettlementsDevelopmentFund”(ISDF), a new programunder
a presidentialdecree #305/2008 [16]. Themaingoal of thisprogram
is toensuresafe housing in Egypt by improving thequality of life of the

-Informal settlements in
Cairo have departed the
stage of bieng neglected or
margenlized, as they begin to
claim for their rights, not just
in facilities and services , but
also as a part of the city -

“Noheir El Gendy -The
parallel City”
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residentsof unsafeareas [16]. Today it is estimated thatmorethan60%
ofCairo s̓ builtuparea is informal [1] , accommodating between 12 -17
million inhabitant [34]. The informalareas of Cairo are continuingtogrow
toabsorb thevast increase in population, transformingfroma transient
phenomenontoa dominanturban fabric.

1.2. THE TERMINOLOGY
The termInformalor “Ashwae” refers toa randomor a haphazard activity.
Informalsettlementsor “Ashwaeyat” in Egypt is a termused to indicate
deteriorated or underservedurban areas [17]. Throughouttheevolutionof
Ashwaeyat in Egypt, the terminologyhas been differently interpreted to
explain thisurbanheterogeneous phenomenon. Informaldoes nothave to
be unpredictable, unprogrammedor unplanned. On thecontrary, it could
be explained as the suitable activities in somepartsof the city which are
opposite to thewill of the formal authorities [15].

A commonmisperceptionalways connect thedefinition of “informal” to
the “Third world slums”-shantytowns, hutmentsor bidonvilles which are
very rarely foundinCairoʼs informalareas [27] [15] [66]. A stateof relative
“inner formality” following a mechanismof certain normsand codes could

Figure 3:
Schematic map of the
informal settlements of
Greater Cairo Region
(GCR) in 2012

20 km10 km 25 km
Authorsʼ presentation Based on
mapsderived from “The Parallel
City” in 2012by Noheir El Gendy
[15]
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be trackedand analyzed in thewhat socalled “informal” areas, thusthe
generalized definitionof informalityis notparticularly accurate.

AftertheDeweka accident, theplanning regulations in Egypt produced a
unifiedlaw (#119/2008) concerning all thetermsand definitionsrelated
toplanning and urban development [17]. Thislaw stated that the term
“Ashwaeyat” or informal settlementsisno longer usedby the law and has
been replaced by either“unplanned” or “unsafe”[17]. Unplanned areas
representing60 % of urbanareas while unsafe representsonly 5% [16]. A
general description of informal settlementsinCairo are illegally built up
areas, violating one ormore laws regarding land use, constructionand
land subdivision[14] [45].

Although informal settlementsor Ashwaeyat are oftenstigmatized and
surroundedby manymythsdescribing it as the “negative” or “undesired”
part of thecity, it is growing extensively tobe thenormnot theexception
[15]. Calling it informalornotdoes notoverlook thepotential of growthof
thisentity ,which representsan obviously recognized sectof theEgyptian
urban fabric.

1.3. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Informalsettlementsare covering morethanhalf ofCairo s̓ urbanarea [26].
Almost12 millioninhabitantswhich represents70 % of Cairo s̓ population
live in so called informalareas [27]. The failureof thegovernmentto
provide suitable, affordable and viable housingopportunitiesformiddle-
low income strata is thesubstantial reason behind thisphenomenonto
spread. Thisresulted inan illegal or semi illegal housingsystemsbuilt
onprivate orpublic land [27]. Anotherreason is the leniency of the law
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PHYSICAL
STUCTURES

PLANNED
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UNPLANNED
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INFORMAL AREAS
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Figure 4:
Classifications of The
Urban Areas and The
Informal Areas of
Cairo
Authors̓ presentationbased on
thediagram retrieved from “Im-
proving InformalAreas in Cairo”
by GIZ [28]
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in dealing with violators [14], encouraging themtobuild their desired
settlementswithout thinking about the repercussions.

Themostcommontype of informal settlementsis the one built on privately
owned agricultural lands, which represents83% of all informalareas of
Cairo [15], covering almosthalf of the totalresidential areas inGreater
Cairo [73]. Theyare illegal notbecause of land squatting,since they are
privately owned, butbecause of the violation of differentlaws regulating
land use, land subdivision, sale of lotsand construction[14].

Thisphenomenonstarted in the60s when agricultural land owners started
selling their relatively smallplots to individual housebuilders [73]. These
plotswere previously inherited and fragmented intosmaller plots following
theIslamic law of inheritance [65]. Theywere soldwhen thestage was
reached that theplotof agricultural land was too small for theowner̓ s self
catering [65].

Themain reason encouraging the investmentin agricultural land tenure is
thepropertyownership, which is considered a sourceof security and a
cultural tradition in theEgyptian heritage [14]. The location of the informal
settlementwhich is usuallynear an employmentarea and theavailability
of water which is a key factor for livability are the reasonsbehind the
formationof this type of settlementson agricultural land [14]. This type
serves a wide range ofdemography which are notonly theurbanpoor
, butmiddle class educated families, public sectoremployees, artisans,
workshopowners, doctorsand lawyers [58] [15] [27] .

Thistype of informalsettlementsis characterized by very narrow
long streets,regular block shapes according to theagricultural basin
subdivision ,unitswith constantdepth, differentstreet frontage and heights
depending on theaffordability of theowner [1]. Apart fromsomeinner
pockets in someremoteareas, theoverall constructionquality of this type
of informalsettlementsare reasonably good [15] [27].

Thegovernmental lack of sufficient investmentsin upgrading or extending
networksand maintainingpublic facilities accumulated lotsof challenges
regarding bothphysical infrastructureand social services. Adding to that
theoverburden of theexisting utilitiesas a resultof population growth.
Theseutilitiesinclude water & sewage systems,electricity, transportation,
garbage disposal, accessibility, public/open spaces, health, employment
and education[1] [27] [15] [26] [17] [60] .

Urbanization and extremepopulation densitiesnegatively affect the
environmentby causing pollutionand themodification of the local climate
of the city [70] [60] [71].The lack of urbanplanning and thehighdensityof
constructionin informalsettlementsof Cairo is resulting in an increased
Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect [71].

Green spaces are very limitedall over Cairo, rarely located in the
formalneighborhoodsand almostabsent in informalareas [71].Urban
green spaces are considered the respiratorylungof a city. They reduces

-Informal housing is not
ʻbackwardʼ or opposed to
modernityas many have
come tobelieve. Nor does
it house unproductive
membersof society. Rather,
it is a creation of productive
membersof society when
the formal sector cannot or
does not provide housing for
them. -

“Shawn ODonnell -Are
Ashwaeyyat really a problem“
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the high rates of air pollution -normally existing in cities -throughthe
vegetation trapping of carbon, dustand smokeparticulates [35]. Moreover,
theypromotesbiodiversity and provide a linkage between rural and
urbanareas [36]. Theyalso encourage economical growthand investments
by increasing surroundingland and property value [22]. Nevertheless, they
have manybenefits forhumanhealth ,providing recreational areas for
sportsactivities thusreducing obesity, stress, rates of airborne diseases
and asthmas[36] [35].

With the lack of urban planning and theability toconstructon the total
area of land with no minimumsetback requirementsor open spaces
regulations, informal settlementsare facing a considerable matterof
scarcenessof green areas and open spaces.

Theeffect of climate change onpoorly designed urbanareas and the
insufficientopen spaces affect thehealth conditions of the tenantsof
informal areas. A studyon the impactsof climate change on household
health conditions in 4 informalsettlementsin Cairo concluded the
deterioration of existinghealth problems, particularly rates of arthritis
,asthma ,skin rashes ,cold and fever [67]. Thisstudypointed out that the
mostvulnerable groupaffected are always littlechildren ,elderly people
,tenants living in top floor apartmentsand people working outdoors in the
sun [67].

Figure 5:
Formal Vs. Informal
Building Standards

Residential
Commercial

Mixed Use

Industrial

Private
Public

67 % 82 %
12 %33 %

Built up
Vacant

60 % 100 %
40 %

FORMAL INFORMAL

ZONE
REGULATIONS

LAND
SUBDIVISON

LAWS

LOT
COVERAGE

LAWS

Authors̓ presentationbased ona
studyRetrieved from “Urban-
ization ofAgricultural land” by:
Mahmoud El Sioufi [14]
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Food insecurity is one of urbanization s̓ negative impactsaffecting the
Greater Cairo Region (GCR) [2]. Theconstructionofmoreresidential areas
on agricultural land reduced theproductivity of theagricultural sector,
while the vast growthof population increased thedemand for food [90].
Thereliance on thesupply chain thatconvey food itemsfromrural areas is
another reason especially with the shortageand risingprices ofgas that
makes it difficult tosatisfy theneeds for thetransportation sector [90].

Thereis a significant correlation between incomepoverty and poor
access to food [86]. Althoughthehighestpoverty rates remains in
ruralupper Egypt, significant levels of poverty and food insecurity are
increasing in urbanareas (40% between 2009-2011) [86], which are
affected by the fluctuationsin food prices and the food supply chain more
than ruralareas [90].

GCR has a larger populationofpoor (3.8 million)compared to thepoor
areas ofUpper Egypt [86]. Therising ratesof poverty inurbanareas
forceshouseholdsto cope with strategies that have a negative impact
on nutritionalvalues, relying moreon less expensive calorie-dense food
[86]. Inspiteof thecountries̓ self sufficiency of fruitsand vegetables, they
registeredlarge increase in theprices (139% and 102% respectively)
duringtheperiod of 2004-2008 [23]. As a result,very low quantities
of fruitsand vegetables were consumedby the low income groups in
comparison tohigher income ones [23] [86]. The resultsof malnutritionin the
poor areas are higher ratesof obesity ,stuntingand anemia in children
[86].

Thespread and overpopulation of informalsettlements,which are suffering
fromdisparate patternsof poverty complementedby environmentally
threateningconditions calls forpromptactions that requiresaddressing it
as a priority focus in the futuresustainable developmentplans of Cairo s̓
urban structure.

Thisstudyconcentrates on thechallenges facing Cairo s̓ informal
settlements,investigating someof theproblemsthatexacerbated in
thepast decades ,specifically lack of green spaces, food security,
unemploymentas well as theenvironmental challenges resulting from
urbanization and the formationof thoseareas.

1.4. IMPORTANCE OF THIS STUDY
Covering morethan60% of Cairoʼs overall builtup areas [1] and
accommodating between 12-17 million inhabitant [34], Informal
settlementshave shifted frombeing an exceptional phenomenon to the
normal trend [15]. Thisrequires developing resilient strategies thatensure
its adaptation with thecontemporary changes especially that informal
settlementsare no longer serving only theurban poor, butvarious
demographic layers of the Egyptian society

The constraints withinwhich
informalareas grow, their
location on agricultural land or
in unsafegeographical areas,
the entrepreneurial initial
subdivision, and the ex post
facto introduction of infrastruc-
turehave all led to several
major shortcomings in the
quality of life for those living
there

“GIZ -About Cairo & its Informal
areas “
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1.5. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
Themainobjective of thisresearch is to studyand analyze theurban
morphology of informal settlements,addressing theproblems and
investigating smartand sustainable strategies thatcan mitigate the
environmental,social and economic challenges facing it.

Imbaba was chosen for thisstudyas one of theoldest informal settlements
inCairo withpopulation crossing1 millioninhabitant, covering an area
of1930 acres [65]. Theextremelyhighurbandensity of Imbaba oriented
thisresearch tostudyand analyze thebuilding typologies with respect to
the structuralproperties and thematerials used in construction. Thisstudy
also covers a streetshierarchy studywhich includes an analysis of the
quantityand quality of open spaces and green areas.

This research explores green roofs technologies throughpresenting the
basic componentsof thedifferent available systems.In addition, it focuses
on rooftop agriculture; a strategy thatcan provide multi-layeredsolutions
for urbanareas affected by food insecurity, lack ofgreen/open spaces,
unemploymentand poverty. Furthermore,it could provide a mitigation
solutionfor someenvironmentalchallenges like UHI effect, GHG
emissionsand minimizingwater losses throughstormwatermanagement
or the reusingof treated greywater. Additionally, rooftopagriculture
can promotesocial integrationbetween families throughinteraction and
knowledge exchange.

Thisresearch intends to find a retrofittedgreen roof systemthat integrate
roof top agriculture with theurban contextof Imbaba. Theexpected
impacts could be multidimensional, connected togetherunder the
umbrellaof improving the livelihood of the tenants. It could also serve as
a guide fordiversified stakeholders working in the informal settlements̓
development sectorand aiming todisseminate theconcept.

1.6. RESEARCH QUESTIONS & HYPOTHESIS
Thehypothesis of thisstudystates that the continuous encroachments on
agriculture land due to the rapid expansion of informalareas and the
lack ofgreen/open spaces is threateningtheenvironmentalquality and
affecting food availability ,quality and prices. Thisstudywill investigate
theability of rooftopagriculture tomitigate theseproblems.

Main Research Question

Is rooftop farming a suitable solution tomitigate the transformation in
theurban morphology of informal settlementswhich is sufferingfrom
deteriorationofopen space, environmentalchallenges and poverty? how
can rooftopagriculture in informal settlementsprovide a mutualbenefit
between the tenantsand theenvironment?What are themainobstacles

Research Objectives

The presented research
objectives help to narrow
down the topics that need
to be investigated
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facing thedevelopment of open space in informal settlements?
Green RoofsTechnologies
1 -Which green roof technologies can be themostbeneficial and
fits-in termsof technical aspects-in thecontextof Imbaba to achieve a
sustainable development? (load bearing -structuralsystem-wind uplift-
waterproofing -irrigation-drainage..etc)

2-What are thedifferences between the technologies thatworks for
agricultural practices & theoneused for aesthetic and amenity practices ?
(substrate depth-extra elements -maintenance..etc)
Retrofitting Rooftop farming to Imbaba
3-How would people of Imbaba react to theconcept of rooftop farming
? Is agricultural background an importantaspect for acceptance of such
concept? Is financial profit fromselling thecrops themain stimulating
element for the success of this concept? what are otherstimulating
elements thatcould drive thepeople towork for the success of this
concept?

4-Is there any similar rooftop farming projects in other informal settlements
in Cairo? towhat extentare they successful(if they are)? what are the
dimensioning parameters of thesystemsused in thoseprojects ? who
implemented/ financed thoseproject? what are the aspects taken in
consideration toassure theongoing maintenance and thesustainability of
the system?how are thoseprojectsmarketed tospread theawareness of
such system?

5-How can we transfersuccess storiesof rooftop farming fromother
countries to theinformal settlementsof Cairo (Imbaba) although the
systems,conditions and needs mightdiffer? what are theconstraints/
obstacles thatmightlimit thistransfer?
Productive Green Roofs for Informal Settlements
6-To what extentcan we introduce theconcept of Productive Green roofs
(PGR) for informal settlementswith new parameters which notonly provide
thenormal benefits of conventional green roofs, butalso promotethe
value of food security, job opportunitiesand economical benefits in the
developing countries?

7-To what extentcan theproduce of PGRs competes with theground
agricultural produce in termsofQuantity/ Quality ?

8-What are the challenges, obstacles and limitationsthatcan face the
implementation? towhat extentcan itbe accepted by thecommunity, the
local authoritiesand theprivate sector?

9-How can PGRs be institutionalizedtoprovide a legal frameworkas
well as a sustainableguide for governmentsand developers to facilitate
itsmanagementand thecrops produced?

Research Question
& Hypothesis

The hypothesis and
research questions help
further define the type
of information needed
to investigate the focus
topic
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1.7. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Thispart of the research investigates theguidelines adopted tocreate
the foundation thatholds thisstudy together. TheFramework forStrategic
Sustainable Development (FSSD) was the chosen themetoguide this
project throughall its stages. Thebasic understandingofapplying the
FSSD is presented and thenreflected on thefocus of thisstudy. The
structureof the research is thendeveloped, followed by exploring the
processby which thedata was collected.

1.7.1. Research Theme

Our planet consistsof differentbalanced layers that are integrated
together in a systemof a certain harmony. Since the beginning of the
industrial revolution thissystemhas been sufferingfromincreasing pressure
of humansociety [4]. Climate change , pollutionand social inequality
are harmingthe capacity to sustainourways of life [69]. The“funnel
paradigm” is a representationofour systems̓ decreasing capacity to
supportthe increasing society in relation to time. Increasing in population
have led to the increase in thedemandof resources.Moreover, the
declining resourcesdue to improperpractices will imposehigher threatsto
oursocio-ecological system[69].

TheFramework for Strategic Sustainable Development(FSSD) is a
professionally strictpeer reviewed model formanaging complexity in
planning towards sustainability [69].It is based ona Generic 5 Levels
Framework (5LF) which is used in planning any complexsystemor project
[85].

The first level of this framework is the“system”, which is theentity or the
place which contains theproject that existswithin thebiosphere and its
relationshipswith theglobal socio-ecological system[85]. The second
level is “success”, which is simply theconditions thatmustbe metinorder

TIME

DECLINING RESOURCES
RESTORATION

INCREASING DEMAND FOR

RESOURCES

EARTH SUSTAINABILITY

Figure 6:
The Funnel Paradigm
Diagram

Author̓ s presentationbased on
diagram retrieved from“Strategic
leadership towards Sustainability”by
JosephAlsford [4]
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todefine a successfuloutcomeof theproject, while eliminating any
contributionstoviolations of Sustainability Principles (SP) [85].The SPs
shouldbe taken in consideration as thebase of successof theproject. It
mustbe assured thatnature is notsubjected tosystematically increasing in
the :

• Concentration of substancesextracted fromtheEarth̓s crust.

• Concentration of substancesproduces by thesociety.

• Degradation by physical means.

and thatPeople are notsubject toconditions thatsystematically undermine
their capacity tomeettheirneeds [85].

Thethirdlevel of the5LF is “Strategic Guidelines” which are theguidelines
followed in order toachieve success (Level2) in thesystem(Level1). It
follows theconcept of “backcasting” fromsuccesslevel [85]. Backcasting
is a planning procedure by which a desired futureis imagined followed
by thequestion:ʻWhat do we need todo today to reach thisdesired
successfulfuturegoal?̓ [69].

The fourthlevel are the “Actions” thatwill follow theguidelines (Level 3)
thatshouldhelp move theproject or thesystemtoward success (Level 2)
and sustainability [85]. Thefifthis the “tools” level, which are the additional
techniques, instruments,measurementsand management tools that used to
guide theactions towards achieving the targeted successand moving the
project or systemtowards sustainability [85].

SYSTEM

SUCCESS

ACTIONS

TOOLS

STRATEGIC
GUIDLINES

Society within thebiosphere, including social &
ecological ruleswhich governs thesystem.

Success principles or conditions thatdefine a
successfuloutcomeof theplanning or project.

Strategic guidelines thatwill help choosing actions
that lead tosuccess in thesystem.

Actions thatsfollow thestrategic guidelines tohelp
move thesystemtowards success.

Tools that support the actions thathelp move the
systemtowards success.

Figure 7:
TheGeneric 5 levels
Framework explaning
the Framwork for
Strategic Susutainable
Development (FSSD)

Authors̓ presentation based on the
data retrieved from“Guidelines for
FSSD” by DavidWaldron [85]

-It is important to not get
ʻcapturedʼ by the 5LF or
theFSSD. Rather, capture it
and put it to use -

“David Waldron-Guidlines for
the FSSD”
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1.7.2. Research Methods& Design

Themethodology of this research adopts the5LF as theguideline to
build thestructureof thestudy inorder tohave a holistic overview of the
project planning. Informalsettlementsgenerally and Imbaba specifically
represents the systemof study. for the convenience of thereader the
research methods& design are presented in the following figures.

SYSTEM

SUCCESS

ACTIONS

TOOLS

STRATEGIC
GUIDELINES

Informal Settlementsare themain system
which contains Imbaba as a subsystem.

Better living conditions for Imbaba
Residents
Environmental:
-GHG Reductions
-Improved open spaces
-UHI effect reduction (limited)
Social:
-Job Opportunities
-Health improvements
-Social integration
-Food Security
Economic:
-Income Generation

-Achieve better living conditions for
imbaba with all theconstrainsof the
sustainabilityprinciples
-Puttingpeople̓s benefit as a firstpriority

Figure 8:
TheGeneric 5 levels
Framework applied to
the research topic

Entities
-local CBOs
-Rooftop Farming Experts
-Research Institutes
-Development Agencies
Data collection tools
-Site Excursions
-Workshops
-Questionnaires

Authors̓ presentation inspired by the
data retrieved from“Guidelines for
FSSD” by DavidWaldron [85]

-Involve local CBOs in project design
-include locals in decision making
-Utilize unusedroof spaces
-Promote Rooftop Agriculture
-Awareness for the positive effect of
freshand clean food

-Create a visual image of theexpected
futureimpact

-Project monitoring& evaluation
-Transparent communication
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Figure 9:
The sequence that
created the structure
of the research
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1.7.3. Research Structure

Thisthesisconsistsof 6 chapters arranged according toa systematic
order.

Chapter 1. Includes thepreviously presented introductionof informal
settlementsin Cairo, itshistoryand themain problemsfacing it.
Research questionand hypothesisare thenpresented , followed by the
methodologyadopted and the research systemdesigned. A general
overview of Imbaba ispresented togive the reader an overall idea of the
focusarea.

Chapter 2. Includesa moredetailed analysis of Imbaba, covering the
building typologies and constructionsystems,focusing on materials used
and building heights.Water resourcesand itspropertiesare investigated
followed by thesocial and economic conditionsof imbaba s̓ residents.
Thischapter also investigates thestreetshierarchy of Imbaba and
analyzes of theavailability, quality and quantityof open/green space .

Chapter 3. Includesa studyof all green roofs systemsincludinggeoponic
and hydroponic types with a focuson rooftopagriculture and thesystems
that can adopt it. Thisis followed by two case studiesof rooftop farming
in an informalsettlementin Cairo and an international case study“Lufa
farms”in Montreal ,Canada.

Chapter 4. Representsan integrationbetween chapter 2 and 3, where a
retrofitof green roofs is integrated with the contextof informal settlements
in the formof a project called “Imbaba Farms”, adopting theFSSD as a
planning guide. Thischapter presentsthesystemapplication, objectives
and theparametersof design of thisproject as well as theexpected
impacts that thisproject could present.

Chapter 5. Thischapter introducesthe concept of ProductiveGreen Roofs
for informal settlementsand how it can contribute in termsof quantity and
quality to theAgricultural businesssector. Moreover, thischapter discuss
thestrategiesapplied for thedisseminationof thisconcept as well as the
obstacles, challenges and limitationsthatcan face it.

Chapter 6. Is thegeneral conclusionof thisstudy, presenting themain
findings of the research and the futureworks that can be suggested.

1.7.4. Data Collection

Thedata collected for this studywere used to obtain differentperspectives
fromdiverse layers of expertsin all the related fields of study.Thedata
collected is divided as follows.

LiteratureReview

The literaturereviewed was divided in to2 sections, literaturerelated
generally to InformalsettlementsinCairo and specifically Imbaba, while

Research Structure

The sequence of the
research structureis
designed to ensure the
understanding of the
presented topics
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theotherwas related togreen roof technologies and urban agriculture,
concentrating on rooftopagriculture.

Excursions

Several excursionstookplace tovisualize, comprehendand analyze the
ongoing conditionsof Imbaba. Excursionsallowed formorecreditability
of the study, as it naturally approached thedaily lifestyle of the locals
living in thearea. Thishelped avoiding any misleading informationand
overstatements thatcould affect the integrity of thestudy.

Conferences

Attending the4th International Green RoofConference in Istanbul
presentedby the InternationalGreen RoofAssociation (IGRA) and partners
as well as the1st Egyptian Urban Forum(EUF) in Cairo broughtmore
insightto the research and provided a morecomprehensive view ofgreen
roofsand its latesttechnologiesas well as Cairo s̓ urbanizationand
informal settlements.

ExpertsConsultations

Variousexpertsin the field ofUrban Development,Water Management,
Environmental Studies, Agricultureand Horticulturein Egypt were
consulted for thespecific case studyof Imbaba.

Interviews

Interviewswere done tobuild upon thedata collected previously. The
selected interviewees were divided into3 sections. The firstsection
includes International Developmentorganizations working in development
projects in Egypt. Thesecond representsGreen Roofsexpertsworking
in the field of research as well as specialists working in thehorticultural
and agribusiness sector in Egypt. Thethirdsection represents thepublic,
specifically CommunityBased organizations (CBO) membersin Imbaba.

1.8. RESEARCH LIMITATIONS
Thisresearch faced somechallenges regarding data. Theconcept of
rooftopagriculture in developed countriesis still in its infancy. The lack
of research in thisarea prevented thisstudyfromoverviewing various
global point of views and studies thatcan lighten upthe path for this
project. Theproject being in a developing countrygenerally and informal
settlementsspecifically diminished thechances forproper data finding
and international parallel success stories.Other challenges like the lack of
accurate data regarding the area s̓ carbon footprintor a proper existing
analysis of open/green spaces in Imbaba resultedin a weaker argument
in somecases, thusaffecting theaccuracy of thestudy.

Data Collection

Thedata collected
represents the repository
for the different study
topics of this research
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1.9. OVERVIEW OF IMBABA
Thissectionpresentsa general overview of Imbaba toprovide thebasic
informationabout thearea of focus to the reader.

1.9.1. Why Imbaba

Imbaba is considered one of the famousinformal settlementsin Giza
governorate, being theeye witnessof theearly formationof informal
settlementsinEgypt generally and Cairo specifically.

Thehistoryof informal settlementsin Imbaba started in theearly 50s
after thelaunchingof a social housingproject called “Workers City”.
Thisproject was executed by theEgyptian government, accommodating
6000 governmentalworkersand their families in 100 unitsin a formally
planned area of 330 acres [65]. Thisprojectwas designed toexpand in
the futurebut themany small sized land parcels surroundingtheproject
made theexpropriation of land a difficult process for thegovernment [65].
Itwas assumedthat the firstinformal dwelling in this timewas builtby
theconstructionworkers working on theformal part of theproject for the
reason of itsaffordability and proximitytowork. In the late 70s during the
period of the economicboom, mostlyall parcels were occupied allowing
only for futurevertical expansion [65].

Today Imbaba is one of themostdensely populated areas notonly
inGiza butin all of Egypt [18]. Vertical expansionshas reached its
limitswhich led tomoreencroachmenton valuable agricultural lands
surroundingit, tokeep upwith the rapid increase in population and
the strongneed for housing[65].With a density ranging around236
inhabitant/acre, Imbaba is considereda densehubfordisplaced people
coming fromthecountrysideand Upper Egypt because of its low rents
,affordability and proximityto services [1].

Figure 10:
Schematicoverview of
the Urban Development
in Imbaba through time

Author̓ s presentationbased on
the images retrieved from“Imbaba
Analysis” By Basel Studios[65]
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1.9.2. Geopraphy & Climate

Imbaba is located in theNorthernpart of Giza governorate on theWest
side of theriver Nile and theNorthwest of downtownCairo. Imbaba is
surroundedby 2 otherinformalsettlements,specifically El Waraa̓ from
theNorth and Bashtil formtheWest, while thenearest formalarea is
Mohandseen located directly in the South

.

Imbaba is consideredtobe a part of Greater Cairo Region (GCR).
Greater Cairo is in thesubtropicalclimatic region. Theweather is
characterized by theheat waves that frequentlyoccur in transitional
seasons of spring and autumn[70]. In spring, a particularly unpleasant
phenomenonis a hot, dry and dustladen ”Khamaseen” wind thatpass
over the desertarea [70] . Inwinter, theclimate of theGreater Cairo
region is cold, moistand occasionally rainy, while duringsummerthe
predominantweather is hot,dry and rainless [70].

Theannual average temperatureis21.4 degrees Celsius (70.5 degrees
Fahrenheit). Totalannual Precipitation averages 26 mm(1 inches), which
is equivalentto 26 Liters/m²(0.64 Gallons/ft²). On average thereare
3451 hoursof sunshineper year [11].

1.9.3. Demographics

Imbaba is one ofCairo s̓ largest districtsthatgrew in an informalpattern
[1]. In 2010, Itwas expected tobe thehomefor approximately1 million
inhabitants [65]. Imbaba -as many other informalsettlementsin Cairo -
hostsvarious layers of thesociety including middle class educated families
, public sectoremployees ,artisans, workshopowners, doctorsand
lawyers [27] [15].

Figure 11: Location of
Imbaba in the Greater
Cairo Region (GCR)

Author̓ spresentation based on the
image derived from“The Parallel
City” By Noheir ElGendy [15]
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Thischapter presentsa detailed analysis for thedifferent urban patternsof
Imbaba. Theparameters of thisanalysis includes building typology, the
available water resourcesas well as thesocioeconomic potential. The
quantityand quality of green and open space existingin Imbaba is also
analyzed and presented in thischapter.

2.1. URBAN MORPHOLOGY
As previously explained, Imbaba passed differenturbanmorphological
phases during its formation. Agriculture land fragmentationwas one
of themain reasons thatenforced thegrowth of Imbaba [65]. Likemost
informalsettlements,Imbaba has began its land transformationby
substandard commercial subdivision with smalldimensional plots, building
on theoverall area without leaving minimumconstructionsetbacks [26].
Nowadays, horizontalexpansion is saturatedand vertical growthhave
reached its limitsin theold part of Imbaba [65].The urban fabric is very
compact ,The small surface areas of theplots resultin a tightliving spaces
thatusually contradict thenumberof inhabitantsper family [26]. New
nearby agricultural lands are sold to local contractorsand traditionally
built tomeetupwith the increasing demand forhousing opportunities [65].

2.1.1. Building Typology

AlthoughImbaba is considered an unplannedarea, an analysis presented
by theEgyptianGeneral Organization forPhysical Planning (GOPP)
concluded that98 % of theconstructedbuildings in Imbaba are concrete
structures(Refer to appendix 1). Thisconstructionconsistsof light weight
reinforced concrete frameand local red bricks for theconstructionof walls
[73] [28]. In someareas, older houseswere constructedusingthewalls
bearing system[73]. A study investigating thedifferent types of construction
of a specific parcel in Imbaba concluded thatwall bearing houses
represents58 % of thisparcel while skeleton structuresrepresents the
other42 % [18]. Thisstudyalso shows that83 % of thesehousesare in an
intermediate structuralconditions [18].

Buildings in Imbaba usually hasonly 1 free facade when normallythe
otherthreeare attached toneighboringhouses [26]. Thereis 100% plot
coverage except for small air shaftsor lightwells [73]. Themajorityof the
building s̓ free facades are rarely finishedorplastered [18].

All theold buildings in Imbaba consistsof 4 or less storeys, while someof
thenew constructionsin the last 40 years may reach up to10 levels [18].
Incremental constructionis thenorm,where housesare notbuild as an
overall structure,butbuilt roomby roomor floor by floor based on the
existingneeds [73], [27].

2. DEPTH ANALYSIS

-There is a misconception
held by many Egyptian
professionals, especially
engineers, that informal
housingis haphazardly
constructedand liable to
collapse. Since informal
housing is overwhelmingly
owner-builtwithout useof
formal contractors, it is in
the owner̓ s own best interest
to ensure that care is taken
in construction. -

Noheir El Gendy -The parallel City
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Thepredominant land use in Imbaba is eitherpure residential or a
residential -commercial mix(refer toAppendix 1). Thepure residential
type is moreconcentrated in the innerparcels which is served by narrow
streets[18]. In thecase of mixeduse-which is concentrated in wider streets
-the ground floor is usually used as a supermarket,workshop, garment
storeor a cafeteria.

Rooftopsin Imbaba are usuallyuseless spaces. Sometimes tenantsuse it
as a storage facility for theirold/unused stuffwhile othersthrowgarbage
on topof it. Consequently, thosespaces provide a shelterforharmful
rodentsand insects thatcould transferharmfuldiseases to the living
tenants. Some houses tendtoraise pigeons on therooftopby building a
tall wooden vertical structurethatcan be usedas a shelterforpigeons.
Theexistenceof a pigeon houseona rooftoppresentsa signof wealth
of thehouseowner, as thishabit is in many cases perceived as a hobby
and notalways referred toas a profitable investment[74]. Roofsin Imbaba
were previously used in raising poultryand rabbits. However, the spread
of Evian flu in thepast decade diminishedthiskindof activity through
time. Roofsin Imbaba are basically unusedspace either owned by the
tenant living in the last floor or by theowner of thebuilding. TheTV
satellite dishesand water tanksin somecases mightbe theonly beneficial
use for the roofs.

Thecommontrendof densification of areas overtimecreated a serious
phenomenonofbuilding overcrowding in Imbaba [73]. With the continuous
growthof families, itbecame harder fornew families toafford new units,
thustheavailable apartmentsand roomsbecome moredense [73]. The
inhabitants can only try to extendtheir living circumstances throughsmall
outerannexes [65].

Figure 12:
Components of a
Typical house unit in
Imbaba

Figure 13:
The Incremental
Building
transformation through
time in Imbaba
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Authors PresentationBased on
thedata derived from “Imbaba
Analysis” by studioBasel [65]
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2.1.2. Water Resources

The lack of supply infrastructurelikewater and sewage is a major
problemfacing Imbaba [65]. Therapid increase inpopulation resultedin
theoverload of existing infrastructurewhich have notbeen maintained
for a longtime [65]. Only formalconstructionare legally connected to
thewater network. In the case of informal areas, thewater supply is the
responsibility of theowner with theexception of schools and mosques
which are oftensupplied by thegovernment[65].

Due to thepoor supply, buildings that are 4 floorsand moreusually
depend onwater tanksinstalled on the rooftops [65]. Inmostcases
thetenantsdo notmaintain or clean thosetankswhich resulted in the
deteriorationof thewater quality [18].

Theconsumptionrates of water in informalareas always depend on the
corresponding activities. A studythataudited differentwater usesofa
specific parcel in Imbaba concluded thattheaverage water consumption
in somehouseholdsreached (and sometimesexceeded) 300 l/inh.*day
[18]. Theconsumptionrate is usually thishighbecause of theadded
commercial activities to theground floor, which consumelarge amounts
of water in itsdaily routine [1]. Adding to that the leakages in thesupply
water pipes, which contributesto significant water losses [1]. Theactivities
of theground floor includes washing theentrances of shops, cleaning
motorcyclesand auto rickshaws (toktoks)as well as daily cleaning
of thestreetand water spraying infrontof theshops to reduce theair
temperature in hotsummerdays.

Thepreviously mentionedstudyaudited thewater usesof 15 different
residential unitsinside theselected area. itwas foundoutthat75 % of
thewater flow in all thebuildings are consumedin thekitchensand toilets
[18].The chartsbelow illustratesthedifferentusesof water for3 selected
houses in thestudyarea.

Figure 14:
Water Consumption
of 3 selected
houses in Imbaba

Author̓ s presentationbased on
thedata derived from“Ecocitizen
World Map” [18]
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Thisstudyalso investigated theconditions of theexisting water systems. It
was foundout that theold concrete water pipes -which cannot tolerate
higherwater pressure-were not replaced with plastic ones since the70s
[18]. Thelow water pressurenecessitatesthedependence onelectric water
pumps,which contributesto higher electric bills [1]. In somecases, houses
of 3 and more floorssuffered fromtheabsence of water pumpswhich
resultedin a poor water flow in theupper floors [18].

Concerning thequality of tap water, testswere done on the samples
collected fromtheunitstodetermine thePH values, as well as the levels
ofCopper , Phosphateand Iron. Itwas concluded thatratiosof copper
were higher than thenormal rates due to theusage of old piping systems
as well as thedeterioration of the cleaning standardsof the storage tanks
[18]. It was also concluded thatthe levels of phosphatewere higher than
normal standards [18] which is a resultof building on previousagricultural
land thatusedphosphateas a fertilizer [1]. Moreover, the levelsof iron
were observed exceeding theWHO limitsdue to leakages in potable
water pipes and itsmixwith thesoil [18].

High rate of bacteria coliformswere detected in the samplesas a result
of leakages thatled to themixingof sewage withpotable water, as well
as garbage disposal in someof the canals which affected thequality of
water [18].

Samples fromthewater facility and theNile intake into the station
were tested todetermine thesourceof contamination. Itwas concluded
thatthissamplewas of a good quality, which indicates thatthewater
contaminationsin Imbaba were caused by the low standardof local
piping systemsand thehigh infiltrationofbothsewage water and
contaminated undergroundwater [1].

Althougha separation ofblack and grey water existsin Imbaba, no
previous attemptswere recorded for the treatmentor reuseof grey water.
There is no accurate data stating theamountof grey water per household
produced in Imbaba. Furthermore,thereare no existinglegal conditions
for the collection, treatmentor the reuseof greywater in Cairo.

Figure 15:
Phosphate levels
in water samples
of the tested
parcels in Imbaba
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2.1.3. Socioeconomic Potential

As in many other informalsettlements,Imbaba is ruled by Social networks
and cultural norms,which are theorganizational bases thatdictate those
rulesand themeans throughwhich they are enforced.

Imbaba has a heterogeneousdemographic profile. It is thehome for
middle and low economic class and diversified layers of social groups.
There is no predominant job field thatdistinguishthearea. Theresidents
could be doctors ,lawyers ,engineers ,judges ,streetvendors, shopsor
kioskowners, toktokdrivers, governmentalworkers [27] [17] [26].

Regarding economic infrastructure,Imbaba as manyother informal
settlementsis almostselfdependent and have a stronginternal economic
structurealthough it was build informally or illegally. Thisis notonly in
termsof their hidden market investment, butalso in termsof their use value
for residentsby living in suchareas [17]. Theresidentsappreciate the fact
that theproductswithin a suitable walking distance fromtheirhomesand
perceive thempositively as a sourceof income for thearea residents
[27]. Due to the relatively low price of productsand services, the Imbaba
marketattracts otherformal neighborhood customerssearching for decent
prices [27]. In addition, somestreetvendorssearching for higherdaily
profituse vehicles as a mobile shop topresent theirproducts in different
locations based on the flow of the targeted pedestrians.

Therapid increase in housingdemand and thecontinuousencroachments
onagricultural land resultedin a lack ofbasic agricultural knowledge in
a wide spectrumof imbaba residents.Agricultureknowledge is limited
to theelderly who gained theirknowledge either throughprevious
agricultural practices or throughthereparentsand grandparents who
used tobe farmers.Most of theyouthand thenew generation have less
agricultural knowledge due to the lack of connection toagricultural land
and the rapid growthof residential areas, which transformedImbaba from
a productiveagricultural center long timeago intoa densely populated
urbanconcentrationnowadays.

Imbaba is facing lotsof challenges regarding health and education.
Thedeterioration of infrastructureespecially waste disposal has a strong
negative impact on the resident̓ s health [65]. Due to theabsence of a
governmentalwaste managementplan for someareas, garbage is
accumulated fora longtime, transmittinglotsofdiseases [65]. Quality
ofwater is effectedby garbage disposal in water canals [18]. It is also
affected by waste water leakage and itsmixingwith tap water which
contributedtoan increasing ratesof water-baseddiseases [18].

Thenumberof schools in Imbaba does notmatch the rapid increase in
population [65]. The compact residential areas preventstheestablishment
of new schools, which resultin theovercrowding of existingones [65]. The
area lack otherpublic entities like communitycentersor sportsfacilities [65].

-Informal areas are not a
burden. How could
thisbe the case when, in
1997, informal housing
was valued at 73 billion
dollars? -

“Dina K. Shehayeb -Cairoʼs
Informal areas betweenUrban
Challenges and Hidden Potential”
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2.2. OPEN/GREEN SPACES
Imbaba was builtonprevious agriculture land. Theagricultural basin
subdivision of this land formedtheregular shapes of theexisting housing
blocks [45]. Theproblem is that informal sector usually minimizesthepublic
space in each plot to provide maximumland utilization [14]. As a result,
buildings are stacked together from3 sides with no minimumsetbacks.

Open spaces in imbaba are limited to streetswith minimumpedestrian
walkways as well as themarkets(Souq) which are usually created in the
collective nodes found inmain streets,following thedaily pedestrians
routesin and outof Imbaba.

A vacant land located west of Imbaba was previouslyusedas a training
airport covering an area of 173 acres. Thisairportwas demolished
by theMinistry ofHousing& Developmentand planned as a social
housingcomplexoverlooking a semipublic park [65]. Thisproject is
strategically aiming to transformImbaba gradually intoa planned district
and compensate the lack of open space in itsunplannedareas. The
official voice of thisproject is saying that thisproject̓ s aim is to relocate
theunderprivileged families living in thedense areas of Imbaba and take
over their old housestobe demolishedand properly planned. However,
untiltoday it is not clear who are the real beneficiaries of thiscomplex
and what are theofficial eligibility criteria that the residentsshouldfulfill in
order tobenefit fromthisproject [65].

Public space concept for leisure is notone of thestrongdemands of the
residents. Theyalways view parksand green areas as a luxurysetting.
Workers city ,which is a planned area in Imbaba, containsadequate
open/green spaces which is usuallymisusedor transformedintoparking
lotsand in somecases an extensionforhouses [65].

AGRICULTURAL LANDS
SUBDIVISION

WATERCANALS FOR
IRRIGATION

GARBAGE DISPOSAL
IN CANALS

CANALS CONVERTED
TO STREETS

CONSTRUCTION
BOUNDARIES

COMPACT
BUILDINGS

Figure 16:
Agricutural land
transformation
in Imbaba

Author̓ spresentation
based on thedata derived
from“EcocitizenWorld
Map” [18]
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2.2.1. StreetsHeirarchy

Streets in Imbaba have an irregular pattern. They represent the former
irrigation network thatused to irrigate theprevious agricultural lands [65].
due to the lack of waste facilities, the formerlocals used to throw their
garbage in thosecanals, forcing thegovernmentto fill thepollutedones
withsand. Itwas thenconverted intoa flat open space which by time
was transformedin toa homogeneousnetworksof streets [65].

Based on theexcursionsthattookplace in Imbaba, greenery and open
spaces are foundtobe very limited. They are relatively concentrated in
wide streetsand decreases depending on thewidth of the street. This
means that treesand greenery are almostabsent in the inner parcels of
Imbaba. Treesand green areas (if existing)are usuallymaintained by the
locals living in thatarea. Streetsin Imbaba are divided into3 categories
narrow streets, typical streetsand main streets.

Narrow Streets

Narrow streetsranges from3 to6 meterswidth. The3 -4 metersones
are usually accessed by pedestrians, bicycles , motorcyclesor toktoksbut
mostof themare noteasily accessed by cars [65]. Wider access streets
ranging from4 -6 metersallow cars only in 1 direction, which disturb
thepedestrian flow especially in dead end streets.Thistype is themost
problematic in termsofopen/green space. It is usually dark because of
thestacked buildings which prevent thesunfromreaching theground.
Consequently, they lack greenery which needs space and light togrow.
In termsof social activities, thistype is considered a safe streetalthough
sometimesstreet lightsare missing. This is because theneighbors almost
know everyone around, allowing children tospend timein thestreetwith
minimumparental control.

Typical Streets

Typical streetsranges between 6 -12meterswidth. They are usually
accessed by cars ,toktoks,microbusesand motorcycles. Based on the
conditions of thestreet, sidewalks are usually usedas outdoorseating
areas forcafes or an extension forgarmentstoresor workshops.This
street type usually contains treeson thesidewalks and sometimesplanters

Figure 17:
Section through
a Narrow street
in Imbaba

3-6M

Author̓ spresentation
based on thedata derived
from“Studio Basel” & site
excursions [65]
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or small palm trees. Thistype servesmorepedestrians and vehicles
compared tonarrow streets.Asa result, It is noteasy to identify a stranger
compared to thenarrow streetswhere strangerscan be easily identified.
In somecases street lightsexistsbased on the location of thestreet.

Main Streets

Main streetsranges from12 to22 meterswidth. Theyare accessed by all
vehicles including microbuses,busesand mini vans. Some vendorsprefer
to present their products in popular marketssituated in main streetswere
the flow of people is maximized. Thisstreettype usually contains treeson
the sidewalks orplanters located in themiddle isles. Commercial activities
situated in thisstreettype usually take over thesidewalks and use it as an
extension for their shops. Most of themain streetsin Imbaba have proper
street lights.

Theparkexecuted as a part of thenew developmentproject is
considered theonlydecent open/green space in Imbaba. Thispark
contains considerable amountof green areas, water featuresas well as
catering services for food and snacks.However, thispark is gated and
could onlybe accessed throughpurchasinga 20 EGP entrance ticket
per person. Althoughthispark is a promisingproject in termsof green/
open spaces, the relatively highentrance fees is a burdenon low income
families struggling tomaintain theirbasic needs.

Generally, streetsof Imbaba need moredevelopment. Thelack of
open spaces especially in narrow streetsis a challenge thatneed tobe
addressed.

6-11M1-3M 6-11M

TREESON
SIDEWALKS

PLANTERS IN
THEMIDDLE

COMMERCIAL
ACTIVITY

STREET LIGHT

2 M 2 M

Figure 19:
Section through
a Main street
in Imbaba

Figure 18:
Section through
a Typical street
in Imbaba
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retrieved from “Studio
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Figure 20:
A Narrow (3-4m)
street in Imbaba

Figure 21:
A Narrow (4-6m)
street in Imbaba
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Figure 22:
A typical street
(6-8m) in Imbaba

Figure 23:
A typical street
(8-12m) in Imbaba
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Figure 24:
A main street
(12-22m) in Imbaba

Figure 25:
A main street
(12-22m) in Imbaba
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3. GREEN ROOFS
A green roof, i.e., a roofwith a vegetative cover, is a passive technique
thatcan be used toaddress environmental issues in an urban setting
[47]. Theword r̒oof̓ refers toany continuoussurface designed for the
protection of inhabitants whether open or closed fromthesides [77].
Rooftopsare one of themostunderutilizedspaces in moderncities which
makeup between 15 to35% of an urban footprint[69]. Green roofsare
considered a usefulalternative thatprovides othergreening solutions
withina costperspective of how tooptimize land utilizationas a response
to rapid urbanizationand increasing building densities in cities [48].

3.1. BENEFITS OF GREEN ROOFS

Green Roofsrepresentsopportunitiesfor significant social, economic and
environmentalbenefits, particularly in cities [5]. Research has shown that
green roofscan be used tomitigate problemsassociated with stormwater
runoff,Urban Heat Island effect, wildlife habitat, urban food security, air
& water quality [5] [91] [47] [50] [59]. Green roofsalso have thepotentialto
improve the thermalperformance of buildings throughshading, insulation,
evapotranspiration and thermalmass, thusreducing theenergy demand
for space conditioning [49]. In themajority of cities around theworld,
rooftopscovers thousandsof acres of unusedspaces. Theseunused
spaces could be transformedinto resourcefulareas. Moreover, they can
be used toalter thevisual and spatial quality of urban, commercial and
industriallandscapes [29].

3.1.1. AestheticValue

Green roofsprovide a very pleasant view for overlookingbuildings
especially indensely urbanareas where the roofview is oftengrey
concrete slabs combinedwithmechanical equipments[77]. A well
designed green roof can granta favorable view, which have a positive
direct effect onhealth. Green roofscreates a pleasing space outof an
area which is usuallyneglected ormisused.

3.1.2. Water Management

Water managementis a very significantbenefit of green roofs. Roofs
account forup to 50% of the impermeable surfaces in manyurban areas
[77]. A well designed green roof can reduce water run-offby50 -90% [91].
Stormwater retentionachieved withpermeable surfacesand vegetation
resultin a gradual run-offwhicheventually decrease strainsonsewers and
reduce downstreamflood risks[59]. Green roofsalso decreases stormwater
contamination as a resultof the less direct runoffand theabsorption of
pollutantsby vegetation [77].

Green Roof technologies
not only provide the
owners of buildings
with a proven return
on investment, but also
represent opportunities for
significant social, economic
and environmental benefits,
particularly in cities.

sabinah Frueh -IGRA Public
Relations
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3.1.3. Natural Habitat Biodiversity

Green roofsprovides a natural habitat forwildlife which bringsnature
back into thecities. The level of biodiversity usuallydepends on the type
of vegetation used [77]. Natural vegetation providesa habitat for resident
and migratorybirdsand insects [77].

3.1.4. ReduceUrban Heat Island effect

Urban heat Island effect (UHI) is described as thedifference in
temperaturebetween densely populated cities and thesurrounding
countryside.Cities are generally hotterthan the countrysidebecause of
the lack of vegetated areas, the large numberof builtupstructureswith
heat production properties and the insufficientnatural cooling resulting
fromhigh buildings thatusually block thewind [77]. Vegetation -whether
on groundor roof-can have a cooling effectby decreasing someof
the city heat throughtheprocessof evapotranspiration, were plant
materials absorb heat and produce oxygen, resultingin lower ambient
temperatures[59] .

Green roofs could enhance acoustical propertiesof thebuildings through
soundabsorption. Theycould reduce reflective soundby upto 3 dB
and improvesound insulationby up to 8 dB [91]. Theycould also extend
the roof life throughtheprotection of the roof layers. Thiswill eventually
save heating/cooling energy costsand increase theeconomic value of
thebuilding [77]. Green roofsprovide anotherbenefit of food production
throughrooftopagriculture, which will be elaborated in thenextsections.

Figure 27:
Urban Heat Island Effect
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AlthoughGreen roofs technologies seemsvery promising, thereare some
barriers and challenges facing it. Theproblemsare presented in the
following figure.

Figure 28:
Contribution of
Green Roofs to the
sustainability of
the urban environment

Figure 29:
Challenges facing
Green Roofs
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• Strengtheningof building
structuremay be required.
• Accessible roofsmay need an
additional elevator stopor
extra stairs.
• Additional costscan include the
new roof components.

• lack of perimeter protection
provided formaintenance staff
(Guardrails, fixingdevices..etc)

• If leaks dooccur, they are more
difficult to trace.
• When roofing componentsneed
replacement, a more complicated
process is required.
• Accessible roofs need on-going
care. Themore complex the
planting scheme, themore care is
required

• Training ofusers/staff is usually
required

• Building/Roof regulationshas to
be revised to assure compatability

Authorspresentation based on the
diagram retrievedfrom “Greenroof
urban farming” by Sam Hui [37]

Authorspresentationbased on
thedata retrieved from “Manual
for Greening Roofs” by Cornelia
Oberlander [59]
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3.2. URBAN AGRICULTURE
Nowadays, cities in theworld are facing problemsof Urban Heat Island
(UHI), thelack of green spaces and food insecurity[37]. Many cities
has almostdriven outagricultural practices fromtheirboundaries [57].
Food has to drive hundredsof kilometersfromfield to table, consuming
lotsof energy in transportation, which usually resultin a nonfresh
produce treated with unknowntypesand percentages of pesticides
and preservatives that diminishitshealth value [33] [57]. Studies shows
thata 5 -10days transportation& storage lag between productionand
consumptionleads to losses of 30 -50% of someof the food̓s nutritional
constituents[7].

As cities are growing in a fastrate, new approaches thataim todeliver
healthy, freshand local food are evolved. Attentiontourbanagriculture
practices has increased internationally in the last couple of decades.

Urban agriculture(UA) referstogrowing edible plantsand/or raising of
animals for foodwithin and aroundcities and towns [51] [84]. One major
challenge thatfaces theviability of urbanagricultureis land availability
and access [75]. In somecities open space and land isnot a limitingfactor
butformanyotherdensely populated areas space could be a challenge.
However, no-spaceor low-space technologies offer tremendous
opportunitiesfor space-confinedcities [63] [75]. There is undeniable
potential for theuseof urbanspaces like industrial and residential
rooftops,undeveloped private and public lotsand commercial properties
for local food production [54].

UA main foundation is based on thecontribution to food securityand
healthy nutrition[84]. Growing food in cities can have a positive effect
on local economies by bringing theproduction closer toconsumption,
which saves lotsofmoneyand energy [75]. In addition, UA encourages
thedevelopment of microenterprises for theproduction of necessary
agricultural inputs, theprocessing, packaging and marketingof products,
which contributesto flourishingof the local economies and thecreation
of positive opportunitiesin the job markets[69] [84]. Moreover, UA plays an
importantrole in building communitiesby integrating the layers of society
into theurban network throughshared agricultural practices [84].

Some studiespresentedpossible health risksof UA due tocrops
contamination with traffic emissions,industrial effluentsand heavy
metals.Soils in someurbanareas could contain Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons (PAHs), a knowncarcinogen which is formedas a result
of incomplete combustionof fuel in vehicles fromadjacent roads or
railways [7]. However, proper preventivemeasurecould be takenin to
consideration toovercome such risks[84]. In addition, using raised bed,
container gardens or hydroponic systemscould provide solutionstosome
of thesecontamination problems [7].

-Togrow your own food
gives you a sortof power
and it gives you dignity.
You know exactly what
youʼre eating because
you grew it. It̓ s good,
it̓ s nourishing and you
did this for yourself,
your family and your
community-

“ Karen Washington -Growing
Food in Cities “
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3.3. ROOFTOP AGRICULTURE
Rooftopagriculture is theproductionof freshvegetables, fruits,edible
flowers and herbson buildings̓ roofs for the local consumption[69].
Rooftopagriculture is a strategy connecting urban agriculture to the
green roofstechnologies. When compared toconventional green roofs
, rooftop agriculture has other benefits, different design requirementsand
implementationconsiderations [89]. Agricultural green roofs are designed
for thepurposesof food production, active recreation, reusingwaste
(water or compost)and educational opportunities[37]. Rooftopagriculture
have majorenvironmental, social and economic benefitspresented in the
following figure.

BENEFITS OF ROOFTOP AGRICULTURE

ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMIC SOCIAL

• Reductionof food
transportation.
• Reductionof wastesby
generating less packaging.
• Recycling organic wastes
by composting.
• MitigatingUrban Heat
Island (UHI) effect.
• Increasing biodiversity
• Improvingair quality
• Improvingurban
stormwater management.
• Sound insulationand
noise absorption.

• Increasing local food
production and sale.
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Figure 31:
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3.3.1. RooftopAgriculture systems

Rooftopagriculture systemsare foundunder3 main categories;
AgriculturalGreen Roofs,RooftopContainers, and RooftopHydroponic
systems.

Agricultural Green Roofs

AgriculturalGreen Roof (AGR) provides crops planted ina soil based
mediumwhich is partially or fully covering the roofsurface area [69]. AGR
systemconsists normally of 6 main elements:

The firstis the rootbarrier which is a polyethylene sheetor copper
compounds in membrane installed to stop the rootsfrompenetrating the
roof structure. Itmustbe installed as the first layer after theroof slab if the
protectionmat is not root resistant[8] [62] [91].The second is a protection
mat thatprotects the roof fromleaking. It could be applied as a liquid
monolithiclayer, Modified bitumenor in plastic sheets,which are seamed
or lapped depending on theexperience with a product, roof conditions,
budget, and ease of repair [62] [59]. If not installedproperly thewater
proofing layer can jeopardise the integrityof thegreen roof, affecting the
building and itsoccupants [9].

Thethirdlayer is thedrainage layer which is used todrain excess
water outof the system.All thenew drainage technologies consider
prefabricated drainage matsystems[91]. Thismat isusually light weight
, long lastingand is designed toproperly direct water. The fourthlayer
existingontop of thedrainage mat is a nonwoven filter fabric used to
keep fine soil fromclogging the layers below [59].

The fifthlayer is thesubstrate layer which is themediumused forgrowing
the vegetation.Thismediumcould be of natural, artificial orwaste
minerals. Lava (scoria) & pumice, perlite, vermiculite, lightexpanded clay
aggregate (LECA), rockwool, diatomaceous earth (DE) and numerous
othermaterials [9]. Substrate is usually case specific depending onvarious
factors, includingload bearing capacity, slope of roof, climate, drainage
and plant species [9]. Thedepthof the substratedefines 2 subcategories
of theAGR, which are either extensiveor intensive.

Figure 32:
Basic elements
of an Agricultural
Green Roof (AGR)
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Extensive green roofs is a lightweight systemused for light vegetation or
cropsusinga shallow layer of substrate[91] [62] [77].They weight normally
50 -150kg/m2 [91] [77].Substrate depthvaries from5 to15 cm [69] [91].
They require low maintenance which is usually1-2timesper year while
their supplyof water and nutrientsis usuallyby natural processes [62] [91].
Extensivegreen roofsare sometimesused for small scale agricultural
practices [69]. However, inmostcases and studiesextensivegreen roofs
are used fornonagricultural practice since mostof agricultural activities
needs deeper substrate,ongoing maintenanceand regular followup [91].

Intensive green roofsconsistsof a 15+ cmdepth of substrate,with a
weight exceeding 150 kg/m2 [91] [77] [69]. Theyare a suitablesystem
foragricultural practices onwell designed rooftopsthat can tolerate
overweights [62]. Intensivegreen roofsrequires regularmaintenance which
includesconstantmowing, fertilizing, watering, weeding etc.[91].The depth
of substrateprovides diverse optionsof plants species [62]. Additionally, it
provides a longer life span for roofmembranesas well as morelevels of
water retentionand higher quality of roof insulation [62].

Figure 33:
Extensive and Intensive
Green Roofs Systems
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RooftopContainers

Containers is thesystemof planting in potsor raised beds which contains
soil based growing medium[69]. Containers require a basic depth, but
beyond thathave few design limits, lending themselvesto theupcycling
and recycling ofmaterials [62]. Containersmaybe madeofwood, clay,
fiber or plastic. However, Buckets, trashcans, crates, and milkcartons
are someof themany itemsfoundaround thehomethatcan be used as
a planting container [57] [10]. Containers are dynamic solutionfor planting
in a limitedspace [62]. Theyalso have theability to fit on rooftopsof
limitedstructuralcapacity and theycan easily adapt todifferentdesign
settings[62]. When placed on a roof, theycan always be relocated if any
maintenanceneed to take place [57].

Whatever kindof container used, drainage is a crucial issueand could
cause the failure of the rooftopgarden if notproperly handled [10].
Containers drainage is as simpleas holes in thebottomor thesides of the
container [10]. If located in thebottom,elevating thecontainer slightlyoff
theground is a must,toallow excesswater todrain off thecontainer [10].

Since containers are usually elevated fromtheground, theyprovide a
decent depth forsoil and rootscompared toextensive roofs [57]. It is better
touse lightweight, porousgrowing mediumlike peatmoss, vermiculiteor
perlite [10]. Thesematerials are morepreferable thangarden soilwhich
is usuallytoo dense to provide adequate aeration and drainage [10].
Containers are a good option for userswho cannot or do notwant to
makechanges or upgrades for their actual roof structure[57].

Rooftopcontainers can hostdiverse species of plantsdepending on
thesize of thecontainer. It is a highly flexible formof gardening that is
effective forurban settingsespecially low costhousingdevelopments,
where thesurroundingsoil is nutritionallydamaged and notused due to
constructionprocesses [29].

Figure 34:
Containers Green
Roofs System
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Rooftop hydroponic Systems

hydroponic is a technique thatgrows plantswithouta layer of soil [62].
Theplant is usually supportedby a thin layer of substrate,while theplant̓ s
rootsare immersedin a water-based nutrientsolution[57] [69].

Hydroponic is a lightweight ,water efficient, mobile systemoffering a
superioraeration of plant rootscompared tosoil based systems[62]. The
fact thatbieng soil lesseradicates soilbornediseases and contaminants
[62]. Thereare lotsofbenefits ofgrowing hydroponically. Plantsmaygrow
2-4 timesfasteras theyhave a ready access tonutrientsand water, using
only10 % of thewater required in soil based systems[57] [62]. Theplants
normally soak upthe solution, puttingtheirenergy intogrowing leaves,
fruits,and stemsinstead of roots [57].

Hydroponics could be classified intopassive and active systems.Passive
bieng thecheapest, requiresa containerwithdrainage ,a tray thatholds
liquid and a growing medium[57]. Passive technique requiresconstant
followup were plants shouldbe hand watered with thenutrientsolution
[57]. Other active systemscould flood theplant tray with nutrientsolution
usinga nutrientpumpand allow theexcess water todrain back intoa
holding reservoir for furtheruse [57] [62] . Hydroponics are subcategroized
intoopen and closed systems.Open systemsare “runto waste” systems,
allowing nutrientsolution todrain outof the tray, while closed systems
recover and recycle a surplusof thenutrientsolution [62].

Wick systemis a simplepassive formofhydroponics. It does not contain
any movingpartsand in mostcases itdoes notneed electricity [38].
However, someusersprefer installing an air pumptoaerate thewater
reservoir. Thesystemsimply works by drawing up thenutrientsfrom
thereservoir throughthewick to the growing mediumby themeans of
capilary action [57]. Themain disadvatnage of a hydroponicwick system
is that itdoes not really work well for larger plants thatneed todrinkup
morewater [38]. Moreover , theyare less efficient at delivering nutrients
to theplants. Wick hydroponics are an optimumsystemfor small plants
(herbs, lettuce)growing inplaces where electricity is unreliable or cannot
be used [38].

Figure 35:
Hydroponic Wick
System (Passive)
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Flood and Drain or “Ebb & flow” is a hydroponic systemthatusesa
simpletechniqueof flooding and draining thegrowing trayperiodically
with nutrientsolution [57]. Nutrient solutionis pumped throughtubingfrom
thereservoir up into thegrowing tray usinga submergedpump,which is
operated manually or using a timer. Thenutrientsolutioncontinues to fill
(flood) thegrowing tray until it reaches theheight of thepresetoverflow
tube so thatit soaks theplants roots[38]. When thewater filling/flooding
thesystemreaches theoverflow tubeheight, it drains back down to the
reservoirwhere it recirculates back throughthesystem[38]. An advantage
of thissystemis theability togrow all sizes of plants with a simpleand
inexpensive technique.

Dripping is another commonand versatile type of hydroponic systems.
Ituses a drip systemthatdispenses nutrientsat a very slow rate through
nozzles that trickle thewater down throughthegrowing mediumand the
rootsto keep themmoist [38].This systemprovides moreaeration for the
rootscompared tothe previous one, as therootsare not totally submerged
in thenutrientsolution [62]. Dripping systemis usefulfor large plants, since
dripping lines can runover longer spaces [38]. Driphydroponics can be
foundas a closed or opened system.Theexcess nutrientsolutioncould be
drained off the tray or recirculated and recovered for contineoususe [38].

Figure 36:
Hydroponic Ebb
& Flow system
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Nutrient film technique (NFT) is a popular hydroponic systemwhich is
simple, easy to install and highly productive [62]. Nutrient solutionis
pumpedup fromthereservoir toa tiltedgrowing tray creating a thin
layer (film) of the nutrientsolution runningcontineously throughtheroots
of theplants [38]. Theexcessnutrientsolutioncan be drained downwards
throughtheoverflow back to the reservoir. The recommended slope fora
NFT growing traycan range from1:30 to1:40 ratio [62] [38].While the
plant rootsare gettingbigger, it is better toadjust theslope toavoid the
obstructionof thewater flow [38]. The recommended flow rate of nutrients
is 1-2Litres/minutewhich shouldbe cut in half when theplants are still
seedlings to avoid possible nutrientdificiencies [62] [38]. Theflow rate could
be gradually increased as theplantscontinueto grow [38]. NFT are best
suited forgrowing “quick-growing”plants like lettuce, baby greens and
herbs [38].

Aeroponics & Aquaponics

Aeroponics and Aquaponics are theoffspringsof hydroponic systems
[62].Those systemsare not commonlyused, however, technology and
developmental research is growing.

Aeroponics is an application of closed systemhydroponics. Plantsare
grown in holes in vertical panels of expanded polystyreneor other
material [43]. The rootsare suspended in theair and the root surface is
mistedperiodically with high pressuresprayers [62]. Thesystemis normally
turnedon for only a few seconds every 2-3minuteswhich is sufficient to
keep rootsmoistand thenutrientsolutionaerated [43].

Aquaponic is a hybrid systemof growing fish in thewater used for
irrigating plants. Fishand plantshave a mutualbenefit as microbesand
wormsof fishwaste acts as plant nutrients,which is eventually filtered
by theplants and returnedto thewater in an integrated system[62].
Aquaponics requiresattentionfor several factors including feeding rate
ratio, water quality, water tanksaeration, smelland insectscontrol [64].
Aquaponic systemsometimescontains mechanical systemsforbiological
filtrationand aeration of the tanksthatneeds regular followup and
ongoingmaintenance [64].

Figure 38:
Hydroponic Nutrient
Film Technique (N.F. T)
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3.3.2. Potentials of RooftopAgriculture Systems

Rooftopagriculture help mitigates various environmentalproblems. It
decreases UHI effectas well as retainingand utilizingrainwater [57] [69].
Theavailability of various rooftopagriculture systemsprovides adaptable
solutionsfordifferent water circumstances [62]. Rooftopagriculture
contributesto the reductionof GHG associated with food transportation.
In addition, it could promotebiodiversity throughsupportinga diverse
range of edible and ornamentalplantswhich attract a wide variety of
habitats [69].

Rooftopagriculture provides various social benefits, including community
integration throughsharing agricultural practices and techniques [37]. It
provides physical and mentalhealth benefits throughpresentinghighly
nutritiousfreshfood and an attractive aesthetic value thatpositively affect
theusers [7]. Rooftopagriculture also supportslocal economies through
growing and marketinglocal food while increasing theeconomic value of
buildings by developing various underutilizedopportunities[69].

The threepresented rooftop agricultural systemsprovide different
environmental,social and economic potentialswhencompared toeach
other. Despite many gaps in research thatcould assure thesuperiority of
one systemover another, certain typesare moreeffective in tackling urban
challenges compared toothers.

The threetypesofferhigh potential forUrban Heat Island (UHI) reduction.
AGRs may have thehighestpotential due to the roof surface area
coverage. However, someliteraturestate thathydroponics or containers
with highLeaf Area Index (LAI) could produce comparable results
depending on the shading effect and plantdensity [62], while others
question theability of hydroponics in makinguseof evapotranspiration to
achieve a high cooling effect [69]. Theexact data thatcould build a fair
opinion ofhydroponics̓ impact on UHI effect is stillunavailable.

AGRs have a high potential tomitigate stormwaterrunoff, taking into
consideration thedepthof the soil and theplant type, which play a role
in theamountof water retained [69]. Containers offer a good potential
based on thevariability in coverage area and size of containers [62].
Hydroponics offer lower potential for stormwatermanagement as a result
of being constructedwith imperviousmaterials like plastic or glass [69]. It
is however possible forhydroponics toproperly manage stormwaterif a
capture systemis integrated in thedesign [50].

AGRs are considered lessefficient in utilizingwater compared to
hydroponics and containers.However, thisefficiency could be enhanced
throughimproved irrigation techniques [62]. Hydroponics are highly
efficient in water usage especially closed circuit systemsthat continuously
recycle excesswater [69].

-This innovative useof
rooftops has been shown
to create green jobs,
increase local food
production, and provide
substantialecological
benefitsby expanding
available areas for food
production in a world
where this is a growing
sustainability concern -

“ Aaron Quesnel -Solution From
Above“
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AGRs have highpotential to increase biodiversity, as intensiverooftop
systemscould be ideal for supportinga diverse range ofplants which
subsequentlyattract a wide variety of organisms [69] [62]. Containers have
a lesspotential to increase biodiversity compared toAGR as a resultof
theless provided surface area of soil. Hydroponics , being a soilless
technical systemhas a lower potential to increase biodiversity, however,
exposed systemscould stillprovide habitat forsomespecies due tothe
presence of living vegetation [69] [62].

Thethree rooftop agricultural types offer a good potential for community
development. Theconcept of rooftopagriculture by any meanscould
improvesocial bondsand increase communityinteraction.However, AGR
and containers in somecases could provide higherpotential compared
tohydroponics, as the technical natureofhydroponic systemswhile
intriguing may intimidate somecommunitymembers [69].

AGR and containers systemscould presenta very good potential when
addressing food security. The increased depthof soil for those two types
presentsan opportunitytogrow greater variety of plants [69]. However,
hydroponicsoffer a higherpotential, since they are characterized by their
highyielding capabilities compared to soil based systems[62] [69]. This
high yielding propertyhas been notedas themain reason forbringing
hydroponic food production systemsintocities [69].

AGR and containers could provide a highpotential fornatureconnectivity.
Deep substratesin intensiveAGR and containers could supportdiverse
range ofplants and trees,which provide a strongvisual impactwithin
an artificial urbanarea, offeringaesthetic benefits tocity residents[62].
Hydroponics have a lesspotentialcompared toAGR and containers
due to its technical nature. Theydo notprovide a significant impact on
connecting citizens with thenatural ecosystem, especially systemdesigned
formassproduction [69]. However, including landscape featuresin the
design of a hydroponic farmcouldprovide a pleasant view and reinforce
thecitizen̓s connection tonature.

The three rooftopagricultural type offer a promisingpotential when
addressingpublic health. Generally, rooftopagricultureprovides an
opportunity toabandon theuse of chemical fertilizersand harmful
pesticides, thatusually have a negative impact on humanhealth [69].
Moreover, betterdiets that include morenutritiousfood could play a vital
role in improvinghealth and reducing the rates of malnutritiondiseases[62].

AGR offersa highpotential in building s̓ energy savings. Deep soilsof
intensiveAGR provides improved insulation to thebuilding ,decreasing
the energydemands formechanical ventilation [49]. Hydroponics also
provides a highpotential throughutilizingpassive cooling and heating
techniques [62]. Hydroponic greenhousescan heat the top floor of a
building duringwinter throughtrapping solar gains and harnessing
evaporative cooling during thesummerwhich eventually contribute to
heating/cooling energy savings [62]. Containers have a lesspotentialof
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energy savings compared toAGR and hydroponics as a resultof the less
provided surface area of soil [69].

The three rooftopagricultural typesprovides a high potential for
addressing economic developmentopportunities[69] [62]. AGR could
improvebuilding efficiency throughenergy reduction [62]. It could also
offerdifferent employmentchances, which create a marketvalue for
building tenants[62]. Containers are knownby theirpracticality and ease
of application, which could offerdynamic solutionsand opportunitiesfor
differentbuilding circumstances[69]. Hydroponics which are characterized
by the lightweight and thehigh yielding rate could also provide a
significant economic value for buildingowners and tenants[69].

Thepotential levels presented are adopted fromthepreviously stated
references. They represent the literature conception of thedifferent rooftop
agricultural types. Ratingeach type in relation tomitigationability proved
tobe an extremelydifficult taskwhich is complementedby the lack
of supporting literature. Thecomparisons produced may notbe fairly
accurate and requires furtherresearch.
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Figure 39:
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Social and Economic
Potentials of Green
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3.3.3. Constraintsof RooftopAgriculture

Althoughrooftopagriculture offersmanybenefits, they face clear
challenges to theirwidespread application.

Technical Challenges

Load bearing of roof structureis a significant issue for thesuccess of a
rooftopagricultureproject. AGRs especially intensivesystemhas a weight
exceeding 150 kg/m2 [91]. It requires a sufficientlystrongroof that could
bare the load. Alternativesfor low load bearing roofscould be either
containers systemsor Hydroponics [62]. Structuralcalculations for the roof
load bearing is a prerequisitebefore applying a rooftopfarmingtheme
[59].

Water leakage is a big challenge thatfaces AGRs. If theroof is notroot
and water proofed, water could leak and plant roots couldpenetrate the
roof surfacecausing its damage [59]. If leakage occurs, it is always not
easy to trace [77]. As a result, It is very importanttoproperly insulate the
roof surfacebefore installing theAGR layers.

For intensiveAGR, soil compositionand plant nutrientabsorption is an
importantaspect forgrowing freshand healthyproduce. While most
garden plantscan toleratea soil pH between 5.2 and 7.8, plantgrowth
isbest supportedin soilswitha slightlyacid PH range between 6.0 and
7.0 [46].

Pest control shouldbe regularly provided toassureclean and healthy
products. biological controlsare morefavored than chemical pesticides to
avoid harmfuleffect on humanhealth and theenvironment [59].

Climate

It is importantto take intoconsideration theclimatic conditions when
developing a rooftopagricultural system.Studies proved that significant
changes inmicroclimatic factors occur as the altitude increases, leading to
constraintsin design requirementsand opportunities[77]. Plants located at
higher levels above groundare influenced by strongerwind and extreme
temperatureswhich could cause plant burningand dehydration [59] [62].
Additionally, growing food on rooftopswhere wind and sunare generally
strongerthanat ground level requires theuseof morepotable water for
irrigation, adding stresstomanycities̓ shortagesofwater [69]. Intensive
AGRs are recommended inareas withmoderate temperatureswhile
hydroponic systems-which are vulnerable tocold weather- could tolerate
higherones [62] . Studying sunangles and daylight hoursfor each season
is importanttoprovide sufficient sunlightfor theplants [59] [62].

-How often it is, in the
various fields of design,
thatnegative factors can
with study be turned to
advantages -

“ Jhon O. Simonds“
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Cost

There is a lack of understanding of direct and long-termeconomic benefits
of rooftop agriculture. Thisuncertaintymay mean thatcosts are thought
tobe higher than theyactually are. However, implementinga rooftop
agricultural systemneeds higher upfrontcapital cost when compared to
normalroofing [69] . While thisinvestmentmay increase thebuilding s̓
value and benefit thecommunity,thoseoutcomesmay notbe recognized
by financing organizations, making itmoredifficult toattract investors [69].
IntensiveAGR can be up to three timesthecostof extensiveones [62].
Althoughsomerooftopagricultural systemsare relatively expensive, other
low cost systemscould be achieved. Some hydroponicsand containers
systemsare built of local materials with usually low maintenance cost and
highqualityproduce[62] [69] [37].

Awareness & Policies

Rooftopagriculture is considered a new concept among thepublic, the
professionalsand policy makers[77] [69] [37]. Rooftopagriculturelack proper
supportbecause of the fears ofbieng an unreliable strategy [69]. Rooftop
agricultureis slowly spreading, particularly in thedeveloping world,
where rooftop food productionmay have a significant impact on food
securityand income [57]. For existingAGRs, awareness is always needed
forproper safety measures.Guardrails and fixingdevices shouldbe used
while workingon the roof especially in buildingswith low parapets [91].

Adequate policies have thecapabilities of achieving thebenefitsof
rooftopagriculture and overcoming thechallenges facing it [62]. Regional
policies which do notinclude urbanagricultureprovisionsand sale of
food is one of the challenges facing cities in theprocessof developing
rooftopagriculture projects [69]. Developing countries-were rooftop
agriculture is notpopular -lack thepolicies and guidelines that regulates
thispractice. Consequently, it leads to losing valuable opportunitiesand
potentials that could have positively effect differentaspects if proper
policies and regulationswere developed.

Research

All existing rooftop agriculture literature are calling formoresupport to
academic and technical research at educational institutes, governments
research centersand nonprofitresearch facilities [62] [69] [37] [57]. Rooftop
agriculture existing research opportunitiesis still narrow and relatively
inconsistent.Therapid development of different rooftop agricultural
techniquesand the increasing need for freshproduce in urbanareas drive
research in thisfield toexpand and tobe given moreattention.
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3.4. CASE STUDIES
Reviewing practical case studiesis importantto fullyunderstandhow
rooftopagriculture systemsare designed ,implementedand managed.
Two differentprojectswere studied tohighlight various approaches
and techniques used in thedevelopment of rooftop agricultural themes.
An Egyptian pilot project in informalsettlementsofCairo is presented
followed by an internationalcommercial scale project in Montreal ,
Canada.

3.4.1. Ezbet El Nasr RooftopAgricultural Project

Ezbet El Nasr is an informal settlementlocated in Basateen DistrictSouth
of Cairo Governorate. It is situated4 kmEast ofNile River and 8 km
southof Cairo s̓ historiccenter. It covers around 135 acres of state owned
land ofwhich theinformalfabric covers 75 acres [78]. Housing standards
differ remarkably in thearea due to itsproximityto formal residential areas
(Maadi in the south)[78]. Basic supply of infrastructureare relatively well,
however, Thearea hasweaknesses regarding streetlighting, construction
waste, sanitation services, noise and pollutionfromnearby workshopsas
well as thelack of open/green spaces [78].

Ezbet El Nasr is an area of focus fortheGIZ (gesellschaft für
internationale zusammenarbeit),TheGerman international cooperation
in Egypt. TheGIZ is currentlyworkingon a Participatory Development
Program(PDP), an Egyptian-German developmentproject implementedby
theEgyptian Ministry of Urban Renewal and InformalSettlements(MURIS)
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with financial assistance of theGerman Federal Ministry for Economic
Cooperation and Development(BMZ) [61].

Themainobjective of thisprogram is developing urban informal areas.
A specific component (C2) focuses on promotingresilient communities,
supporting theireffortstoadapt to the impact of climate change. It also
workson increasing awareness and informationlevels among public
administrationand civil society onclimate change consequences in urban
areas [60].

Thepilot rooftopfarmingproject was executed in Ezbet El Nasr as a part
of thePDP C2 toserve multipleobjectives.

Objectives

Themainobjective of thisproject is to create knowledge, raise awareness
and encourage concrete actions thatmitigate thestrongimpactsof
climate change on informal settlements[31]. Theproject aimed specifically
to improve thesocioeconomic situationof the residents throughproviding
financial supportand job opportunities.Additionally, thisproject intended
togain references on themicro-climaticeffects of rooftop farming in
informal settlements[31]. Furthermore,thisproject aimed to investigate
technical and social feasibility of urban rooftop farmingin informalareas,
and document the lesson learnt forpossible futuresmall-scaleprojects (and
funding)within thePDP [31].

Figure 41:
Location of Ezbet
El Nasr in Cairoʼs
Informal Map

EZBETELNASR

Authorspresentationbased
on themaps retrieved from
“TheParallel City” by Noheir
El Gendy [15]
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Methodology

Local NGOs in informalareas usuallyhave connectionsand linksto the
residentsof thearea where theyare situated. Thisproject useda method
of communicatingwith the local NGOs of Basateen districtthroughthe
district̓ sUrban Upgrading Unit (UUU) to facilitate the selectionprocess
of thepotential participants [31]. Theyalso collaborated with “Schaduf”,
a growing Egyptian social businessdedicated to rooftopfarmingtowork
ondelivering and managing thedesiredmodel [31]. Schaduf is known for
usingproven practices tostreamlineand simplify rooftop farming, in an
attempttocreate themaximumimpact in low income communities[12] [13].

Description

Six houseswere chosen as thepilot of thisproject. PDP has set an
eligibility criteria for theselection of thebeneficiaries. Thiscriteria included
owning at least free 12 m2 roof space for theproject implementation[32].
In addition, theselected residentsmustattend 4 training sessions
conducted by Schaduf toget thebasic informationneeded for theproject
[32]. The residentsmustalso have theability to co-finance10% of the
equipment costs in order to guarantee their commitmentand assure their
ownership (150-300 EGP, depending on theplot size) [32]. In case of the
applicant̓ s inability topay thisamount,5% have tobe paid to Schaduf
before implementing thesystemand theother5% can be returned in the
formof produce during the first3 monthsof farming [32]. Moreover, the
residents mustshow stronginterest in rooftop farming and agricultural
knowledge .This is toensure that theywill allocate sufficient timefor
farmingpractices on their rooftops [32].

Figure 42:
Structure of Ezbet
El Nasr Rooftop
Farming Project

MURISGIZ

PDP C2

LOCAL NGOS SCHADUF

ROOFTOP FARMING PROJECT

SELECT POTENTIAL
RESIDENTS

TRAINING

SELL CROPS INSTALL
SYSTEM

Authorspresentationbased on
theData retrieved fromGIZ
reports “Improving Informal
Areas in Cairo-Ezbetel Nasr”
[28] & “Rooftop Farming in Ezbet
el Nasr” By GIZ,2013 [31]
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Theselected residentsutilized 10 m2 of their rooftop farmstoplant
Arugula, Mint, Jawmellow and spinach [31]. Theyare selling theirharvest
toSchaduf, who is locally marketingtheproduce in a farmersmarketin
Maadi, one ofCairo s̓ affluentresidential districts.

Theproject adopted a low techpassive hydroponic systemcalled “Deep
Water culture” [20]. It consistsof a growing traymade outof lightwood
which in somecases is raised fromtheground to trace possible leaking
areas and toeasily carry the tray if relocation is required.

A protection layer of light foam is fixed on thewooden tray complemented
with a thinlayer of polyethylene which togetheracts as a proofing layer,
insulating thegrowing tray and the roof structurefromwater leaks and
rootpenetrations [20].

Thetray is thenfilled manually with a mixtureof water and nutrients.This
water basin allows thenextlayer which is a light layer ofperforated foam
holding theplant potsor thesaplings to float on thewater surface and the
rootsof theplants to feed. Theplant potsare usually made of lightplastic
and contains lightgrowing mediumlike peatmoss, perlite or vermiculite
covered by a thinlayer of compost[20]. An air pumpis installed toallow
for the continuousaeration of thenutrientsolution [20]. Thewhole systemis
covered by a meshblanket toprevent birds and pests fromreaching the
plants.

The residentsare responsible forday today operation of thesystem,
while Schaduf is designated toguidance and supervision,in case of
technical difficulties [32].

Figure 43:
Components
of Deep Water
Hydroponic system
implemented in Ezbet
El Nasr Rooftop
Farming Project
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Authorspresentationbased on
theData retrieved fromGIZ
reports “Improving Informal
Areas in Cairo-Ezbetel Nasr”
[28] & “Rooftop Farming in
Ezbetel Nasr” By GIZ,2013
[31]
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Impact

Thisproject had multipleimpacts on the residentsof Ezbet el Nasr.
It provided a reasonable potential for incomegeneration among the
residentsliving in poverty throughselling theirproduce. It also decreased
their food expenditures,saving a suitable amountofmoney regularly paid
on their basic needs of some fruitsand vegetables.

Theproject also established greenery and open spaces on rooftopsfor
residentsliving in narrow streetsthatusually lack open/green spaces.
It also provided a venuewere neighbors could meetregularly and
exchange differentagricultural knowledge and techniques, promoting
social integration and increasing communitybonds.

Theproject also contributed in raising awareness of environmental issues
among local population, especially on adaptation to climatechange and
therole of rooftop farming in mitigating such issues.

Including local authoritiesfromthe respective districtsas well as involving
the residentsin decision makingand problemsolving was thekey aspect
of success for thispilot project.

Figure 44:
Ezbet El Nasr Rooftop
Farming produce

Authors editing , ImageCourtesy
of GIZ, retrieved from”Rooftop
Farming in Ezbetel Nasr” By
GIZ,2013 [31]
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Authors presentation, inspired
by the image retrieved from
New Growing Systemswebsite,
NGsystem.com.

3.4.2. LufaFarmsProject

Lufa farmsis a commercial greenhouse agriculture project, found in
Montreal, Canada in 2010. Theidea came up tothefounderswhile
wondering about the lack of freshand highquality food in Montreal [50].

They concluded that the fundamental problem in getting freshfood is that
produce is oftengrown far away fromwhere it̓ s eaten. Thismeans that
food is handled, packed, travelled thousandsof kilometers,storedand/
or refrigerated before bieng served, which eventually lead toa less fresh,
less nutritiousand less tastyproduce [87].

Objectives

Themainobjective of theproject is “Farming for a Better Future” [50]. By
practicing sustainable rooftopagriculture, highquality produce could
be provided with less impact on theenvironment.Theproject aimed to
supportand promote local food systemsthroughsourcing frompartner
farmsand food makerswho share thevalues of providing freshand local
products tourban populations [50].

Description

Theprototype farmis a 2900 m2 hydroponic greenhouse, built on top
of an office building in thenorthside of the city. Hydroponic systemsare
noteligible for organic certification in Canada because of their intensive
useofminednutrientsaltswhich are non-renewable [87]. However,
the foundersdecided to focuson a closed circuit hydroponic system.
Thissystemre-circulate100% of irrigation water and cutsdown on an
estimated90% of nutrientusage [87]. Thesystemusesbetween 50% to
90% lesswater thana comparable farmnotpracticing water recirculation
[87]. Thefarmalso has a rain water capture systemwhich decrease the
stresson themunicipal water supply [50].

Figure 45:
Basic Components
of a Greenhouse
Closed Circuit
Hydroponic system
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Thegreenhousealso provides multiplegrowing climates for thediversity
of cultivatedvegetables. With over 25 varieties of vegetables being
grown, it relies onhot zones for somevegetables, cool zones for others,
and several “micro-climates”within each zone [87]. Thefacility is also
designed toabsorb as muchnatural heat fromthesunand thebuilding
before supplementingwith heating boilers [87].

The farmusednatural gas in heating thegreenhouse on cold days.
However, they offset their consumptionthroughnotrefrigerating the
produce, as theydeliver it fresh toconsumersliving within thesame urban
area [87]. Additionally, thecity̓ s own atmosphereacts as a supporting
factor in crop production throughlowering theenergy of the farm. Since
the farmis located in an inner city where temperaturesare oftenhigher at
thecore thanat theperiphery, resulting in less heat consumptionby the
greenhouse [8].

Moreover the farmemploys semi-transparentenergy curtains which
are automatically deployed on cold evenings. It helps insulating the
greenhouseand reduce heat loss at night, resultingas well in a significant
energy use reduction [87].

The farmprovides a subsystemfor on-sitecomposting of organic waste,
using an in-vesselrotating drumlocated in thebasement of thebuilding
[87]. Thefinished compost is used for potted herbs and sold for customers
in compostablebags [87].

The farmpractices sustainable agriculture throughpreventing theuseof
syntheticpesticides, herbicides, or fungicides [50]. Theyusebiological
methods(controlling pestsusingotherliving organisms), were beneficial
insects like lady bugsand othersare released into thegreenhouse to
combat crop-harmingpests [50]. The farmalso usesweed-freegrowing
media and rigid protocols tomaintaina clean, productive and problem-
freearea [50].

Figure 46:
Lufa Farms
project benefits
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Author̓ spresentationbased
on the data retrieved fromLufa
Farms [50]
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Impacts

Lufa farms is a successfulgrass-rootrooftop agriculture initiative that
addresses food securityand quality issuesin formalurbanareas. It is
now an expanding project feeding morethan1300 customersweekly,
producingaround250,000 poundsof produce annually [53] [87].They
already launched a second rooftopfarminMontreal covering an area
of 4000 m2[50] . Thecompany announcedsecuring$4.5 millionin
financing tobegin expanding toadditional rooftopsin othercities of
Canada [50]. Thecompany is also lookingat opportunitiestoenter the
U.S. market,hoping to increase theircustomersto5000 [87].

Lufafarmsprovides freshvegetable basketswhich can eitherbe picked
fromthefarmor fromspecific drop off locations in thecity on weekly
basis [50]. Recently, they included a homedelivery systemtoserve
seniorsand disabled [50]. Theyalso launched an onlinemarketplace
were differentcrops could be easily browsed, customizedin a basket
and ordered [50]. Theyare also organizing daily guided toursfor people
interested to visit thefarmto gain moreknowledge about thefarmand the
agricultural techniquesused in it [50].

Figure 47:
Lufa Farms
Greenhouse Produce

Author̓ s presentation, Image
courtesy of Lufa Farms [50]
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4. THE RETROFIT
Thefirst two chapters of thisresearch studied informal settlementsin
Cairo and selected Imbaba as an area of focus. Thestudyexplored the
morphological conditions of Imbaba in termsof streethierarchy, open
space availability and building typology. It concluded thelack of open/
green spaces especially innarrow streetswhich is facing challenges as
a resultof compact & informalconstruction.Moreover, the studycovered
thesocioeconomic statusof the residents, concluding high rates of
unemployment,health problemsand low levels of education.

The last chapter provided a detailed research of green roofs technologies,
covering theirdifferentuses, general benefits as well as their limitations
and challenges. RooftopAgriculturewas theselected potential fromthe
differentbenefitsprovided by green roofs. Various agricultural techniques
and systemswere presented, complementedby two differentapproaches
of rooftopagricultureprojects inCairo and Montreal.

Thischapter representsan integration of thepreviously described topics,
exploring theapplication of rooftopagricultural systemsin theurban
settingof Imbaba. Thesetwo topics are developed and retrofittedin
the formof a fictional model called “Imbaba Farms”. Theparameters of
design of thisproject as well as theexpected impactsare presented in this
chapter.
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Figure 48:
The integration of the
urban morphology
of Imbaba and the
Green Roofs systems
forming Imbaba
Farms model

Courtesy of theAuthor
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4.1. SYSTEM APPLICATIONIN IMBABA
Each rooftopagricultureprojectmay be designed toaccomplish
differentgoals and operate undervarying environmentalconditions.
Theapplication potential of rooftop agricultural systemsdiffers fromone
project toanotherbased on several factors.

Roof conditions is an importantcriteria for theselection of the rooftop
agricultural system.Theload bearing of the roof is a critical aspect that
mustbe taken precisely before installing a rooftopagriculture theme.
IntensiveAGRs requiresa high roof load bearing capacity [91]. On the
contrary, Containers and Hydroponics respectively requiresless load
bearing as lessor no growing mediumis required.

In Imbaba mostof the roofsare constructedusingreinforced concrete.
However, theunconsidered structuralcalculations do notencourage the
implementationof an intensiveAGR. Containers and hydroponics -being
more light in weight -could be a moresuitable alternative that fitswith the
conditions of theexisting rooftops.

Typesof crops is another criteria that identifies thechoice of the rooftop
agriculture system.IntensiveAGR provides a wide variety of crops as a
resultof thedeep substratelayer which increases the flexibility of planting
[69]. Containers and simpleHydroponics are lessflexible, However,
complexhydroponic systemscan provide a wider variety of crops butit
requires high technology systemsand high energy input [50].

Lightweight crops are moreencouraged for thecontextof Imbaba.
Hydroponics are considered an optimumsystemfor light weight, Leafy
vegetables and Herbs which requiresconstantwater & nutrientsflow
compared toother types.

Economic feasibility is another importantcriteria for the selection of the
rooftop agricultural system.Start up costsof developing the infrastructure
required for rooftopagricultural systemsproved tobe a significant
challenge [62] .IntensiveAGR requiresa highstartupcost compared to
Containers and Hydroponics which provide moreflexibility, as local
materials and simple low tech solutionscould be efficiently utilized to
reduce thestartupcost of thesystem [69].

Simple Hydroponics and Containers are economically feasible for the
contextof Imbaba. Hydroponics proved tobe a successfulsystemfor
stimulatinglocal economies as theyhave theability toproduce higher
amountof crops [69]. However, it is logical to statethedifference in
production between thesimple and complex systems.Althoughthe
quantitymay notbe comparable, simplehydroponicsprovide adequate
solutionsfor low income groupsplanning to initiate a rooftopagriculture
project with a low startupcost.

System Selection
Criteria

Construction conditions,
types of crops, and the
economic feasibility are
important criterias for
the selection of rooftop
agriculture systems
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4.2. FRAMEWORK FOR STRATEGICSUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Theframeworkfor Strategic Sustainable Development(FSSD) is used as a
guiding tool for thisproject. As briefly explained in the firstchapter, FSSD
will help answering theresearch questionsrelated to retrofittingrooftop
farming systemsto theurban morphology of informal settlementsgenerally
and Imbaba specifically in compliance with the foursustainability
principles.

Research Question 1

Which green roof technologies can be themostbeneficial and fits-
in termsof technical aspects-in thecontextof Imbaba toachieve a
sustainable development?

Itwas expected thathydroponics and containers would be themost
suitable systemsfor thecontext of informal settlementsand Imbaba.
Hydroponics have a very highpotential in addressing food security
issuesas theyare developed tomaximizeagricultural yields. Thediversity
in hydroponics technologies provides more flexibility in choosing an
adequate systemthat fitswith thesocial, economic and environmental
conditionsof Imbaba.

Facing a problemof water scarcity in Egypt, a systemthatuseswater
efficientlywould be desired. Additionally, theabsence of growing
mediumwould result in a light weight systemthatwould fit for the low
load bearing roofsof Imbaba. Moreover, thepotential forusinglocal
materials and reusingexistingoneswould decrease the initial costof the
designed system.

Hydroponics are notusuallydesigned toaddress environmental issues.
Simple hydroponics couldhave a limitedeffect in decreasing UHI &
biodiversity loss. Theycould utilize transpiration fromplants untilharvest
timeto achieve minimalcooling. However, it could provide a suitable
opportunityfor communitieslike Imbaba lacking theavailability of open/
green spaces.

Research Question 3

How would Imbaba residentsreact to theconcept of rooftop farming?
Isagricultural background an importantaspect foracceptance of such
concept? Is financial profit fromselling thecrops themain stimulating
element for the success of this concept? what are otherstimulating
elements thatcould drive the locals towork for the success of this
concept?

Rooftopagriculture is a new concept thatis stilldeveloping worldwide.
It is expected that Imbaba residentswould not fully accept theconcept
before including themin decision makingand explaining all theproject
componentsand benefits. It is also expected that the lack of agricultural

Framework for
Strategic Sustainable
Development

FSSD helpsanswering
the research questions
based on the previously
studied topics
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knowledge among theresidentswould affect thesustainability of the
project. Providing suitable theoretical and practical training sessions
would be an importantaspect for the success and continuation of the
project.

Imbaba hostsmainly themiddle to low income strata. It is logical tostate
that the lower income communitiesare driven by theirbasic needs. Almost
all of the low income families are searching for an extra sourceof income
to improve their living conditions. Itwas expected that financial profit
would be themain stimulatingelement thatdrives thisproject tosuccess.
Other elementscould be theneed forcommunityvenues forsocial
gatherings ,the relatively limitedconnection tonature throughcreating
green spaces and thehealth benefits fromproviding clean, nutritiousand
well managed produce.

4.2.1. TheGeneric 5 levelsFramework

TheFSSD helped identifyinghow rooftopagriculture can strategically
move informal settlementsgenerally and Imbaba specifically towards a
sustainable future.Thissection will consider theproject throughthegeneric
five levels of theFSSD tohelp structureand organize the results.

System

Informalsettlementsare covering morethanhalf ofCairo s̓ urbanarea [26].
Almost12 millioninhabitantswhich represents70 % of Cairo s̓ population
live in informal areas [27]. The failure of thegovernmenttoprovide suitable
, affordable and viable housingopportunitiesformiddle-lowincome strata
is thesubstantial reason behind thisphenomenontospread , resulting in
an illegal or semi illegal housingsystemsbuilt onprivate or public land.

Imbaba is thesystemof studybeing included in informal settlementsof
theurbanareas ofCairo, which all reside in thebiosphere. Thecurrent
conditionsof Imbaba is affected by the informalitywhich is leading
tomajor socio-ecological problems.Theeffect of climate change
and insufficientopen spaces in poorly designed areas, as well as the
deteriorationof basic infrastructurelikewater & sewage and the lack of
waste disposal facilities compromisetheability of life tobe sustained into
the future.The increasing rates of poverty and food insecurityas a resultof
unemploymentand low education levels provide a threatand undermine
people s̓ capacity tomeettheirown needs.

Figure 49:
Relationship of
Imbaba within its
corresponding systems
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Author̓ s presentation, inspired by
thesystemdiagram retrieved from
“SolutionsFromAbove” by Aaron
Quensel [69]
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Success

Informalsettlementsgenerally and Imbaba specifically are very complex
entitieswhich requiresdynamic interventionstoapproach a sustainable
future.For thisspecific project tosucceed, it shouldnotcontribute to
violations of thesustainability principles described in the firstchapter,
which aim touse resourcesefficiently. Thegeneral successgoal of this
project is toprovide resilient solutionsthat lead tobetter living conditions
for the residents of Imbaba.

A successful rooftopagriculture project in Imbaba utilizes the unused
roof spaces togenerate decent income for families, in an attemptto
improve their living conditions. Introducingrooftop agriculture to Imbaba
could create various job opportunitiesfor the locals, as itdrives demand
for venues like farmersmarketsor CommunitySupported Agriculture
(CSA) programs.It could also provide food locally and develop healthy
populations throughfreshand nutritiousfood. In addition, it could
decrease thevendors̓ long daily trips todistantmarkets,thusdecreasing
thedependence on fossil fuelsneeded for food transportation.A
successfulrooftopagricultureproject also redefinesopen/green spaces
for communitieslacking green areas and gathering venues .It also
contributesto building strongcommunitybonds throughresidents̓ social
integrationand knowledge exchange.

Strategic Guidelines

Themainguidelines that could drive thisproject towards success requires
backcasting froma vision compliant with thesustainability principles.
When applying strategic actions to thisproject, the role theymayplay
can be analyzed by asking the following questions:

1. Does thisproject help Imbaba takinga step towardscompliance with
theSustainability Principles?

2. Does thisproject provide a flexible platformfor futuredevelopment of
Imbaba?

SUCCESS

Better living conditions for Imbaba Residents
Environmental:
-GHG Reductions
-Improved open spaces
-UHI effect reduction (limited)
Social:
-Job Opportunities
-Health improvements
-Social integration
-Food Security
Economic:
-Income Generation

Figure 50:
The Success level
applied to the Project

Courtesy of theAuthor
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3. Is thisproject likely toproduce a sufficient returnon investment
(environmental, social, economic) to supportImbaba movingtowards a
sustainable future?

Thosequestionsare theguidelines thatwould help identifying thevalues
that thisproject could bring to Imbaba. Theywill be discussedafter
presenting the parameters of design of theproject.

Actions

Thisproject requires specific actions in order tomove thesystem(Imbaba)
which follows specific strategic guidelines towards success (betterliving
conditions).

Involving thelocal CBOs in thedifferentproject stages as well as
including the locals in decision makingare importantactions thathave
tobe considered. Thoseactions will ensure the fittingof thedesigned
modelwith the social and economic conditions of the residents.
Regular monitoringand evaluation of thesystemas well as transparent
communicationbetween thestakeholders are also required toensure the
sustainability of theproject.

Encouraging locals to increase their incomeand generate jobs through
rooftopagriculture practices is theprimeaction that could pushtheproject
towards success. Moreover, it is importanttochange the locals̓ mindset
into realizing thepotential of theirdiscarded roof spaces if properly
utilized for farmingpractices. Thiscould be achieved throughpresenting
a visual image of the futurescenery as well as the expected financial
returnthat the project could establish. It is also important tospread the
awareness of thehigh nutritionalvalues of freshfood and itspositive effect
on health as another motivator for the success of theproject.

Thoseactions would produce multiplesolutions(social ,economic,
environmental)which could help moving theproject towards success.
However, one action may positively affect one dimensionwhile at the
same timeneglecting certain aspects of another. It is importantto integrate
theproposed actions toprovide a holistic view of theexpected results.

Figure 51:
The Actions needed
for the Success
of the Project

ACTIONS

-Involve local CBOs in project design
-include locals in decision making
-Utilize unusedroof spaces
-Promote rooftop agriculture
-Awareness for the positive effect of
freshand clean food

-Create a visual image of theexpected
futureimpact

-Project monitoring& evaluation
-Transparent communication

Courtesy of theAuthor
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Tools

Differenttoolsare needed toachieve thestatedactions thatwill help
moving theproject towards compliance with the statedgoals. Thelocal
CommunityBased Organizations (CBOs) in Imbaba is a strongtool
that could provide a linkbetween the residentsand theproject experts.
Including the local communityin decision makingcould be achieved
throughperiodical meetings,workshopsand questionnaires.Walking and
analyzing thestreetsof Imbaba and visitingexisting rooftopsas well as
direct communicationwith the locals are importanttools thathelp properly
analyze and present theexistingconditions which reflects on the future
creditability and successof theproject.

The frameworkdescribed will be used toassist theproject. Considerations
will be made to the 5 Level Framework throughoutthedesign of the
project, developing a deeper and morestructuredunderstandingof the
systemdesigned froma sustainability perspective.

4.3. PARAMETERSOF DESIGN
Taking the informationgleaned fromthecase studiesas well as the
authorsbetterunderstanding of the technicalities of thepreviously
described systems,Thisproject moves into implementation. Theproject
is entitled “Imbaba Farms” and is initially planned as a pilot phase ona
housholdand a neighborhood levels.

4.3.1. Strategic Location

Thearea selected for theproject piloting is located in the SouthWest
section of Imbaba, on the boarders of “Bashtil” informalsettlement.Bashtil
is a lessdensely populated informal settlementwere agricultural lands
are stillexisting.As explained by a representativeof one of Imbaba s̓
CBOs, mostfamilies living on theoutskirtsof Imbaba are previousBashtil
residentsor theiroffspringswho usually sell theiragricultural land and
moveout tonearby urban agglomerations. Theprobability of finding
families with an agricultural background or ʻhands still in themudʼas
described increases at the Imbaba-Bashtilborderlines.

TOOLS

Entities
-local CBOs
-Rooftop Farming Experts
-Research Institutes
-Development Agencies
Data collection tools
-Site Excursions
-Workshops
-Questionnaires

Figure 52:
The Tools needed to
achieve the actions that
drives the system to
success

Courtesy of theAuthor
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Thislocation could help increasing the rates of successof thispilot project
as theexistingbasic agricultural knowledge of the residentwould facilitate
theoperation of the installed systemand accelerates thecreditability of
theproject incase of furtherdissemination.

4.3.2. SelectionCriteria

Inorder to reach outproperly, a moredetailed studyis done for thesocial
and economic statusof the families of thisarea, tocome upwith the
selection criteria of thecandidates. Thissetof criteria are inspired by the
previouslydescribed case studyin Ezbet El Nasr. Thiscriteria set priorities
forwidows/divorced with children, unemployedadultsand housewives.
Itmustbe fulfilled by theselected candidates togrant thepossibility of
being a part of theproject. theselection criteria statesthat:

Theselected resident mustown an accessible rooftopwith minimumof
10 m2 vacant space for farming.An area less than10 m2 would be less
beneficial in termsof systemdesign and produce quantity.

Theselected residentsmustbe willing toco-finance10 % of their installed
systemtoguarantee commitmentto theproject and to assure ownership
of the installed system.The90 % remaining cost is paid through
interestednational and internationaldevelopmentagencies, research
funding institutesplanning toexamine a pilot project in the field of urban
agriculture, and/or communityservices organizations working on the
development of informal settlements.

Theselected residentmustpass a basic agricultural evaluation testin order
tobe granted a “RooftopFarmer” title. Residentscan choose between

Figure 53:
The potential area
selected in Imbaba
for the pilot project
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Author̓ s presentationBased
onmaps retrieved from“The
Parallel City” byNoheir El
Gendy [15]
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taking thetestdirectly if they thinkthat they have therequired knowledge
or theycould attenda free organized compact coursebefore taking the
test.

Theselected residentmustalso allocate at least 1 hourper day for the
rooftop farmto assure theongoing operation and maintenance of the
installed system.

Setting a selection criteria could increase the ratesof successof the
project .The residentswho are qualified for thissetof criteria would have
a suitable startuppotential tooperate theagricultural producing systems
installed on their rooftops. Following thiscriteria would ensure that this
systemreaches thesuitable calibers, which eventually contribute to the
successand sustainability of theproject.

4.3.3. Project Structure

Theproject is managed throughcollaboration of differentstakeholders.
Imbaba̓ s CBOs representthe connectionbetween theproject entities
(Rooftop farmstechnicians, development agencies, research institutesand
theresidents).

The local CBOs under thesupervisionof the research institutesand the
fundingagencies is responsible for theselection of the residents that
mighthave thepotential to fit in thepreviously presented setof criteria.
Thelocal CBOs also plays an importantrole in the financial systemof the
project. A special financial unitis created for theproject undertheCBOs̓
management inorder toorganize theprofit of the rooftop farmersand
regulate theprices of crops sold in the farmersmarkets.TheCBOs also

Figure 54:
Selection Criteria
of the project
beneficiaries

SELECTION CRITERIA

OWNING
ADEQUATE
ROOF SPACE

PASS THE TEST

BASIC
AGRICULTURAL
KNOWLEDGE

COFINANCE 10%
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FOR THE FARM

PRIORITY FOR
UNDERPRIVILEGED

Courtesy of theAuthor
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manage the local venueswhere “Imbaba Farms” produce are presented
and sold. In addition, it examines theopportunitiesof selling theproduce
tonearby supermarketsin formalareas.

Thelocal CBOs cooperates with thedevelopmentagencies, research
institutesand the fundingNGOs tohire the rooftop farming technicial
firms, towork on the implementation of the rooftop farming systems.The
technical firmsare required tocarry out thetraining sessionsas well as
organizing the technicial and theoratical examsneeded by the residents.
The technicial firmsalso cooperates with theCBOs in organizing the
types of crops planted in thedifferentblocks of theneighborhood.

The residentsrole in theproject is defined and straightforward. After
fittingfor theselection criteria, the residentsare obliged tomanage
and maintain their farmson daily bases. Any technical malfunction
of thesystemin the first year after theproject implementationwill be
managed and maintained by the technical firm.Theresidentsare
committedtoharvest thecrops after ripeness and deliver it directly to their
corresponding farmersmarketwere theyget paid throughthe financial
unitsof theCBOs.

In theproject̓s second phase, thestructureis planned to transform.The
futureplan is tocreate a local autonomousentity that fully control the
designed structure.Aftergaining enoughexperience throughparticipating
in thedesign, implementationand maintenance of theearly phases of
theproject, thisentity shouldbe qualified togradually overtake theduties
of thedevelopment agencies , research institutesand fundingentities.
A project managementunitwould be created by theCBOs tomanage
theexistingphase as well as planning the futureexpansion phases of

Figure 55:
The preliminary
Structure of the
pilot project
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theproject. The role of thedevelopmentagencies , research institutes
and fundingNGOs would be limitedtoperiodical supervisionof the
progressand offeringadvice when needed. A technical unitis planned
tobe designed under thesupervision of theproject management unit. The
local technical unitcould overtake thedutiesof the technicial companies
who implementedthepilot phase of theproject. The technical companies
role would also be limited toperiodical supervision, to ensuretheproper
technical management of this unit. In addition, thisunitwould help
creating a local microbusinessopportunity for rooftop farmingsystemsas
well as training seminars for the futurerooftop farmers.

4.3.4. HouseholdScale

Therooftopagricultural systemimplementedis “Deep Water” hydroponic
system.As previously explained, hydroponics representsa fit for the
contextof Imbaba. Thesystemis light weight, relatively cheap, water
efficient and does not require high technology components.

Thebase of thesystemconsistsof locally constructedwooden basins.
Toavoid purchasingnew materials, theproject could utilizea lower
cost opportunities, like buying planks leftovers fromfurniturefactories or
purchasing theunusedwooden pallets in exportationactivities of existing
companies. With minimumeffortthewood could be unassembled,
treated and reusedto constructthesimplebasin. Plastic basins could be
an alternative incase of difficultiesin acquiring wood. Plastic basins are
also cheap and locally available. Thedimensionsof thebasin are flexible
depending on the surface area of the roof. However, for theeffectiveness
of thesystemit was assumedthat theminimumsurface area of a basin
shouldnotbe less than2 m2 toensureeffective productivity.

PAY
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MARKET

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
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UNIT
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AGENCIES
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Figure 56:
The Project
future Structure
transformation
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Thebasin is covered by a layer ofwhite foamsheetsacting as an
insulatorfor thewood. Thewhite foam is a low costmaterial that could be
foundlocally. Todecrease thesystemcostaccompanied by purchasing
new foamsheets, theproject could target corporate social responsibility
(CSR) programsof local foamcompanies thatmightdonate unutilized
leftovers. Moreover, theproject could benefit fromtheunusedfoamthat
resultedfromunpacking electronic machines, tv sets, printers,etc.. which
could be donated or purchased fromcompanies, office buildingsor
individuals.

The foamis thencovered by a thinlayer of polyethylene that seals
thewooden basin and protect it fromwater and rootpenetrations.
Polyethylene is an available cheap insulatorthatis easily installedand is
lessproblematic compared toother low cost insulatingmaterials.

Thebasin is thenfilled upwith a mixtureof water and nutrients.Nutrient
solutioncan typically last 14-21 days, butit all depends on the size of
theplants, the climatic conditions and thevolumeof thebasin [40]. After
thisperiod thebasin could be refilled with half-strengthnutrientsolution
rather thanmakingup an entire freshbatch, which eventually leads to less
water consumption[40]. PH values and color of nutrientsolutionsshould
be inspected by therooftop farmerto ensurethat thesystemis properly
functioning.

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCE

IMBABA FARMS
PRODUCE

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 m

Figure 57:
A plan of a
prototype Rooftop
farm of 55 m2

Courtesy of theAuthor
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As previously explained, air pumpis an importantcomponent formost
hydroponic systems.Thenutrientsolutionhas to be constantly aerated to
ensureproper plant respiration and toprovide enough levels of Dissolved
Oxygen (DO). DO is vital for thehealthand strengthof the root systemas
well as being necessary fornutrientuptake [38].

The last layer is theperforated foamwhich is carved to fit thewidth of the
pot or thesaplings. Thepot filled with peatmossor perlite, is fixed inside
the foam layer and left to float on thesurface of thewater. A bird mesh
could be furtherused forprotection of theplants. Theseeds or saplings
needed for the firstyear of productionare financed throughthepilot
phase developers within thebudget of theproject. Theseeds of the future
cycles could be purchased by the farmersfromtheEgyptian Instituteof
AgriculturalResearch which could cooperate with theproject developers
toprovide low cost seeds and saplings compared to theprivate market
prices.

Thehousehold systemis subdivided into two sections. Themain section
is usually thebigger one, were theexpected produce would notbe the
property of thehousehold. However, the residentshave toensure the
proper functioningand maintenance of thissection. Theother smaller
section is a property of thehousehold. Farmersare free toplant any
desired crops that fitwith the installed system.Theproduce of this section
is divided among theproject owners for theirown consumption.

Efficiently using theavailable resourcescould lead tohigher rates of
successof theproject. Reusingexistingmaterials would have a positive
impact on theenvironmentand coincide with thesustainability principles.
It could preventpollutioncaused by theneed toharvestnew raw materials
and would reduce greenhouse gas emissionsresultingfrommaterials
transportation.Used wood and foamcould be purchased and reused
withprices lower thannew ones, which eventually decreases the cost of
thedesigned system.

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCE

IMBABA FARMS
PRODUCE

AIRPUMP
DEEP WATER

CULTURE

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 m

Figure 58:
A section through
the rooftop farm
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4.3.5. NeighborhoodScale

Thepreviouslydescribed modelprovides flexibility in adapting todifferent
patternsof neighborhoods. Theneighborhoodscale is based on an
integrative approach between adjacent blocks inside one neighborhood.
Thecropsselection for each block is based on thestudiesand
recommendationsof therooftop agriculture technical firmintegrated with
theneeds of the targeted neighborhood. Residentsshouldabide to the
rulesof crops selection in order todirect thedesigned systemtofunction
properly. Theproject futurephases could spread ona wider scale,
integrating differentneighborhoods togetherand increasing thevariety of
crops.

Thisstrategygives the rooftop farmersof each block an advantage of
frequentplanting and harvestingspecific crops based on theagricultural
season. Thefarmerscould improve theiragricultural skillsand master the
techniques and theknow-howof managing specific crops throughtime.
Eventually, thiswill decrease the chances of technical difficultiesand
reduces training sessionsrequired as a resultof lack of knowledge of new
crops.

The training sessionscarried out for the residentsbefore taking the
evaluation testshouldcover general informationabout rooftopfarming
as well as a brief explanation of thestructureof theproject. The training
shouldprovide technical informationregarding planting and harvesting ,
pest and growth problemsand means of monitoringthesystemin cases of
malfunction(PH values, Nutrient solutionratios, root cause problems..etc).
The training also shouldprovide a session thatpresentsproper packaging
and handling techniques of thecrops in order toensure the safety of the
final product.

Managing theneighborhood scale in an integrativemannercould
increase thesuccess rates of theproject. The residentswould have the
chance to cover theirown needs of the specific crops planted on their
rooftops, as well as makinga reasonable amountof money fromselling
theproduce. Inaddition, theycould benefit fromtheadjacent farms
throughpurchasing their crops fromtheneighborhood̓s farmersmarket.
Theproject also could provide extra job opportunitiesfor the locals in the
farmersmarketsunitsand theCBOs financial units.

A futureplan for theproject could integrate rooftopagriculture containers
with theexisting installed system, tobe able tocover othercrops that
could notbe planted in deep water hydroponics. As previously analyzed,
containersare raised soil-basedsystemswhich are characterized by
theirhigh flexibility in size as well as their adaptability todifferent roofs
circumstances[62]. Moreover, it could provide a dynamic solutionfor
crops thatneed a layer of soil.

Neighborhood
Scale

The neighborhood
scale provides a
more comprehensive
approach based on
the integration of
adjacent blocks
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4.4. EXPECTED IMPACTS
Based on thepreviousanalysis of Imbaba and thepresented rooftop
agricultural types, theproject is expected tohave disparate environmental,
social and economic impacts.

Theproject is expected topositively impact food security, complemented
by usinghydroponic systemswhich are generally characterized by their
high yielding capabilities. Beside thequantity, theproduce is expected to
be freshas a resultof not traveling long distances to reach theconsumer,
as well as being clean fornotutilizingany harmfulpesticides or chemical
fertilizers. Using water based hydroponic systemdecreases theprobability
of crops contaminationcompared tosoil based systems,which eventually
contributetoa betterquality of theproduce. Moreover, the system
designed shouldprovide reasonable variety of crops recommendedby
the technical firms,which are suitable for the installed systemand are
frequently consumedby theresidents.

It is expected that theproject could be highly influential in stimulatingthe
local economy throughcreating a new job market. Theproject could
provide a reasonable financial profitand increase the incomesof families
affected by continuousrising in prices of basic services. Theproject could
also provide a venue for social gatherings in a communitysufferingfrom
the lack of open spaces, as a resultof compact construction.Theproject
could also improve theagricultural knowledge of the residents through
trainingsessions, evaluation examsand daily practices.

As previously explained, hydroponicsmay have lower environmental
impacts compared to other types of rooftop agriculture systems.
Drawn fromtheprevious experience of the rooftopagriculture project
implementedin Ezbet El Nasr, which concluded thattheproject had
limited improvementsin thesurroundingmicroclimatic conditions [31], this
project is expected tohave a limited impact in mitigatingUHI effect.
However, thisexpectation mightnotbe very accurate when taking into
consideration thedifferentcircumstanceswith respect toproject design,
demography, urbandensity, scale of project and location.

Theproject is also expected toslightly impact biodiversity lossdue to
the technical natureof hydroponic systemsand theabsence of substrate.
However, living vegetation could stillprovide habitat for somespecies.
Thedegree of impact would vary based on thedensityof the farmsand
the types of plants used.

TheexistingImbaba vendorsusually travel a daily tripof26.5 km
to theoutskirtsofCairo toa big markethall (El Oboor Market) that
offersvarieties of freshproduce [65]. When analyzing theproject on
a neighborhoodscale, theproject is expected tohave an impact in
decreasing thisdaily commutewhich could resultin GHG reductions
related to food transportation.

Figure 59:
A layout designed
for a neighborhood
rooftops, assigning
different crops to
the proposed blocks
(Left)

Courtesy of theAuthor
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Theproject could also have an impact on decreasing theuseof raw
materials throughreusingand recycling wood and foam. It could utilizea
futureopportunityof usinghousehold organic waste after composting, to
use it as a fertilizer for the installed system.However, thiswould require
specific interventionsand moreplanning related tocompostingprocedures
and techniques.

Most of hydroponic systemsuseswater efficiently. However, the installed
systempresentsa lower level of efficiency compared toclosed circuit
types. Thewater basins only require adding extraamountof water
(vary based on thedesign) tocompensate theplant consumptionand
evaporation losses. Thesysteminstalled could utilize a futurepotential for
the reuseof treated grey water, which is separated fromblackwater in
Imbaba butnot treated or utilized.

In termsof energy usage, mostof hydroponic systemsrequire a constant
energy input. Thesystemimplemented in thisproject requires the
installation of air pumpsin order toensure the constantaeration of the
nutrientsolution. However, In case of electricity cutoutsor themalfunction
of an airpump, thedesigned systemcould be manually aerated usinga
hand pumpor an aeration stick. Thisis one of theadvantages of Deep
Water culturecompared tomosthydroponic systemswhich usuallyneed
electricity to pumpand deliver nutrientsolutionto theplant roots.

In termsof green spaces, theproject is expected not tocompletely fulfill
theaesthetic objective of green roofs. Hydroponics are not systemsthat
provide a strongconnection tonaturedue to its technical quality and the
absence of soil hostingdiverse typesof aesthatic greenery. However, the
roofdesign could always be guided to integrate thecropsplanted with
othersoftscape featuresthatcould provide an aesthetically pleasant view
of theroof.

Thepreviously presented impacts shouldhelp Imbaba take a step towards
compliance with thepreviously mentionedsustainability principles. The
project could provide a solution for the residents tomeetsomeof their
needs throughgaining an extra income and consuminghealthy and
nutritiouscrops. Theproject also could efficiently recycle existingmaterials
and cutdown the consumptionof raw ones. However, theproject
does not fully comply with thesustainability principles in termsof water
efficiency as a resultof usinga relatively lessefficient system.

Thisproject could provide a flexible platformfor the futuredevelopment of
Imbaba, developing a new concept thataims to increase theagricultural
production throughthe integration of neighborhoods. Thiscould gradually
revive theoriginal functionof the Imbaba land, a districtemerged
longtimeago tobe agriculturally productive. Theproject could also
generate new interventionthatdeals with the lack of open/green spaces
in narrow streets.

Expected Impacts

The levels of impact
proposed is the author̓ s
expectations based
on the integration of
the previously studied
topicsand an imaginary
backcasting froma
success level
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Thisproject is likely to produce a sufficient returnon investmentto support
Imbaba moving towards a sustainable future.Theproject could contribute
toan environmental returnthroughdecreasing GHG emissionsrelated to
food transportationas well as a limited impact in mitigatingUHI effect.
Theproject could contribute toa social returnthroughproviding job
opportunities, freshand clean produce and gathering venues for residents
living in areas thatlack adequate open spaces. Theproject could
contribute toan economical returnthroughimproving the financial situation
of the low income families and stimulatethe local economy as a resultof
internal trading activity.

Theexpected impactsof thisfictional modeldepends on a qualitative
backcasting froman imaginary success level reached in thisproject.
Those impacts were built throughintegrating thestructureof thisproject
and thepreviously studied topics. Theproject impacts -inthisstage-cannot
provide precise figuresand numbersthatcould be takenfor granted or
used as a marketingstrategy.

Theproject provides a resilientdesign that could positively impact different
sustainability aspects. However, thequantitive impactsof thisproject are
nottangible as a resultof not identifying a specific scale or a defined
area of focus.
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4.5. CORPORATE IDENTITY
In order tobe presented in themarket, Imbaba farmswould complement
its freshand nutritiousproduce with an attractive and simple identity.
The logo usesall theshades of green color in itsdesigns toreflect the
ambitions fora green futureand a healthy lifestyle. The logo would be
stickeredon thepacks of vegetables and fruitsand printedon bags used
in the farmers markets.

The logo is available in bothArabic and Englishdesigns, in an attemptto
attract international developmentagencies and urban agriculture investors
and developers planning to testtheproduce or work on developing the
project toan advanced level.

Figure 61:
Imbaba Farms
different
designs of the
English Logos

Figure 62:
Imbaba Farms
marketing produce

Author̓ spresentation
© Imbaba Farms.All Rights
Resereved.

Author̓ spresentation.
Image courtesyof:
freegreatpictures.com
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Theproject could launch a campaign thatmarkets“Imbaba Farms”
produce tonearby restaurantsin the formalareas around Imbaba, as
well as supermarketsthatare interested in presentingorganic roof grown
produce.

The futurephases of thisproject could also include an online unitunder
the supervisionof theCBOs management, containing an updated website
and a facebook page thatworkson informingImbaba Farms̓ customers
in restaurantsand formal areas with theavailable differenttypesof crops
foronline orders. Freshvegetables baskets could also be delivered upon
requesttogroupsor individuals, creating more fields and job opportunities
for the residents of Imbaba.

Figure 63:
Imbaba Farms
different
designs of the
Arabic Logos

Figure 64:
Imbaba Farms
vegetable Basket

Author̓ spresentation
© Imbaba Farms.All
RightsResereved.

Author̓ spresentation.
Image courtesyof:
freegreatpictures.com
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4.6. SWOT ANALYSIS

• Providing an extrasource of income
for the underpriviliged.
• Providing diverse job opportunities.
• developmentof local economy.
• Providing fresh, clean and nutritious
food for the residents.
• Increasing the residentsʼagricultural
knowledge
• Providing venuesfor social
gatherings and communitybonding.
• decrease the useof raw materials
and promoting reusingand recycling.
• improving the function of rooftops
whichare mainly used for storingold
and unused stuff.
• Theneighborhood model provides
variety of crops.

• Theproject could utilizean
opportunityof treatmentand reuse of
greywater for irrigating thecrops.
• Themodel could be developed and
transformedto target formal areas.
• If well managed and marketed, the
produce could reach supermarketsof
adjacent formal areas.
• Integratingseveral neighborhoods
in theproject could provide wider
variety of crops.
• In case of futuredissemination, the
private sector could invest in similar
models using more complex systems
(inspired byLufa farms) to increase
thequantity and quality of the
produce and provide moreefficient
and well managed crops.
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• Crops varies in price in theEgyptian
market.Thiswill force farmers toavoid
lowcost crops, searching for a higher
financial profit.
• Although hydroponic systemsare
generally water efficient compared to
soil based, the installed systemis less
efficient
• Theneed for airpumpswhich
requiresa source of electricity add an
extraburden on the rooftop farmers.
• satellite dishes-if not relocated-
would limit the area usedby the
rooftop farmerswhen installing their
systems.
• Theproject would have a limited
effect inmitigatingUHI effect and
biodiversity loss.
• Incase of a non familybased house,
conflictsbetween teants could occur
whenmanaging profit and crops.

• Some farmers seekinga higher
financial profitmay findother ways to
sell thecrops individually.
• The fluctuations in prices of fruits
and vegetables and the changing
behavior of supplyand demand in the
Egyptian market throughtimecould
lead to reluctantdecisions regarding
the typesof crops chosen for the
project.
• The failure to control the systemin
bad weather conditions could cause
thedamage of crops.
• Incase of dissemination,a possible
conflict could occur between the
existingstreetvendors and the
farmersmarket buyers as a result of
competition
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5. PRODUCTIVE GREEN ROOFS

As previously described, Imbaba Farmsprovided a promisingconcept
designed for food productionand income generation in informal
settlements.In order toconvince thehouse owners to invest in a rooftop
farming theme, a simple businessmodel of thesystemexpendituresas well
as theexpected profit shouldbe created. Thischapter presentsa simple
feasibility studyof a proposed rooftop farming themeon a household
level. Thischapter also introduces theconcept of productive green roofs
for informal settlementsand how it can contribute in termsof quantity and
quality to theAgriculturebusinesssector. Moreover, thischapter discuses
thestrategiesapplied for thedisseminationpotential of thisconcept as
well as theobstacles, challenges and limitationsthatcan face it.

5.1. IMBABA FARMS BUSINESS MODEL
Imbaba Farmsis piloting as a research project on both a householdand
a neighborhood scale. As previouslyexplained, 90 % of thestartupcost
of thepilot phase would be covered throughdonations. Moving on to
a postpilot phase, theproject shouldprovide an independent business
model that could guide futurerooftop farmersthroughthe expected return
of investment.Thismodel varies based on several factors including surface
area of farming, crop type and crop marketprice.

5.1.1. EconomicFeasibility

Thismodel assumesa rooftopsurface area of 60 m2, were 30 m2 is
dedicated to rooftop farmingpractices. Based on theprevious rooftop
farmingproject executed in Ezbet El Nasr, the technical company working
on the implementationof theproject (Schaduf) defined a price of140
EGP/m2 for installinga deep water hydroponic system,includingall its
components [31].

Based on that, the initial costof implementationof a 30 m2 rooftop farm
would be : 30 m2x140 EGP =4200 EGP. In case of theproject̓ spilot
phase, the farmersare required tocofinance 10 % of thesystemtoensure
ownership and commitment.In thiscase each rooftop farmershouldbe
able to pay 420 EGP to ownhis/her rooftopfarm.

Theprices of fruitsand vegetables in theEgyptian marketis variable
based on thesupply and demand and the location of markets.Thismodel
is using theprices of vegetables fromEl Obour marketwhere almostall
Imbaba vendorspurchase theirproduce [65].

Thismodel assumesLettuceas thechosen crop for thisstudy. Theupdated
price of Lettucein El Obour marketis ranging from1.5 to3.5 EGP/kg,
depending on thespecies and withoutadding theprofitbracket of the
vendors [21].

Imbaba Farms
Business Model

Thismodel presents
an overview of the
possible systemcost
and the future return of
investment
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For theproductionof lettucehydroponically, 1 m2of a hydroponic system
could produce 15 lettuceheads with a 15 -33 cmdistancebetween
the lineal centers [39] [52].The weight of a fullyripe lettucehead is ranging
between 0.5 -0.8 kgdepending on the species [55].

The rooftopfarmof30 m2 could produce: 30 m2 x15 lettuce=450
lettucehead per cycle. Lettuceis a crop thatcan grow hydroponically
almostall year long in northernlatitudes [76]. In thecontextof Egypt,
lettuce is a winter crop thatcan be planted during themonthsof
October and November [52]. However, otherlettucespecies could
be planted all year around [72]. Lettuceusuallyneed 30 -90days
forharvestingdepending on theplanted species and the follow up
time [88] [56]. Theselected householdcould produce : 450 lettuce
head x0.5 kg=225 kg of lettuceper cycle. Assuminga 5 % loss
in produce, Thismeansthataround (225 x5 /100=) 11 kgscould
be losteach cycle. As a conclusion thenet lettuceproduce could be :
225 kg (yielding capacity) -11 kg (expected loss)=214 kg.

When sold to the farmersmarketfollowing El Oboor marketprice, the
net profitof planting lettucehydroponically in one cycle could be :
214 kg x3.5 EGP =749 EGP

thismeans that in thepilot phase, the farmersplanting lettuce could make
a profitof (749 -420 EGP (10% cofinance)) 329 EGP startingfromthe
firstplanting cycle. While thefuturecycles could provide thewhole 749
EGP, if no maintenanceor seeding costsare required.

When looking at theopportunityof self financing theproject on a
household level, the rooftop farminvestorin thiscase would need : 4200
EGP(total costof system)/ 749 EGP(profit per cycle) =5.5 cycles. if
theplanting cycle is averaging on60 days thatmeans thatthe rooftop
investorwould need (60 days (2 months)x 5.5 cycles =11 monthsto
break even and startmakinga profit. Adding a riskfactor fornatural
hazards, the runningcost and possible maintenance cost , theproject
could roughly startmaking profit after 13 months.

Figure 65:
Lettuce production in
a 30 m2 hydroponic
rooftop farm
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Utilizing thesame rooftop farmbut testinga differentcrop like Green
Beans, it was foundthattheprice in El Oboor Market ranges from12 -
18 EGP /kg [21]. For itsproduction,1 m2could producean average of
4-6 kg depending on theseeding distances and thevertical limitsof the
growth [81]. Theharvestingcycle ofGreen Beans ranges between 5 -12
weeksdepending on theplanted species [3]. Green beans is a crop that
can be planted all year in Egypt [25] . Thismeans thatthe rooftopfarmof
30 m2could roughlyproduce : 30 x4 =120 kg/cycle. Assuminga 5 %
lossof produceper cycle (5 x120/100= 6 kg ). When soldbased on
themarketprice , the expected profitcould be : 114 (net kgsofpeas) x
15 (Price/kg)=1710 EGP/cycle.

Thismeans that in thepilot phase, the farmersplanting Green Beans
could make a profitof 1710 -420 =1290 EGP startingfromthefirst
planting cycle. The futurecycles could provide thewhole sumof profit if
nomaintenance or seeding costsare required.

When looking at theopportunityof self financing theproject on a
household level, the rooftop farminvestorin thiscase would need : 4200
EGP(total costof system)/ 1710 EGP(profit per cycle) =2.5 cycles. if
theplanting cycle is 90 days, thatmeans thatthe rooftop investorwould
need (90 days (3 months)x2.5 cycles =7.5 monthstobreak even and
startmakinga profit. Adding a riskfactor, the runningcostand possible
maintenance cost , theproject could roughlystartmakinga profit after 12
months.

All types of crops varies in planting seasons, productioncost, operation &
maintenance timeand effort,shelf life, marketsupplyand demand which
leads toa wide variety of prices based on theirdifferentcircumstances.
Thismodel could be presented to theproject beneficiaries toanalyze
various types of crops, providing approximate figuresof thestartupcost of
theirsystemsas well as theexpected profit.

450 X

749
EGP

30 M2

60
DAYS

Figure 66:
Expected yielding
and profit of
hydroponically planted
Lettuce per cycle

Figure 67:
Expected yielding and
profit of hydroponically
planted Green
Beans per cycle
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5.2. PRODUCTIVEGREEN ROOFS
Rooftops in oururban centers represent a strongpotential of currently
underusedspace. Thetransformationof theseurban rooftops into an
environmental, ecological resource throughan increased implementation
ofgreen roof technology is becoming a normalpractice in manycities
throughouttheworld [68]. As a resultof thegrowing interestin urban
agriculturepractices, a new typeof green roofsis emerging [68].

It is no longer a questionof whether or notgreen roofsshould be
implemented,but ratherhow their impact can be maximizedbeyond
their recognized environmentalvalues. Green roofsusually targetdensely
populated cities and urbanagglomerations thatlack open/green spaces.
Thisis exactly where thepresence of agricultural lands is rare, and the
proximity tofreshand nutritiousproduce is diminishing. Thedevelopment
of Productive Green Roofs (PGR) could transformconventional green roofs
into business-driven systems.

LufaFarmsproject inMontreal, Canada is an excellentexample
of utilizing underusedroofspaces in creating a multidimensional
agriculture businessopportunity.Thisproject created a trendthatcould
one day impact the regional agriculturalmarketinCanada if properly
disseminated. Lufa farmsprovided a successfulattemptto integrate
rooftopagriculturepractices in urbanareas and solely develop throughan
independent businessmodel.

Thefact thatLufa farms is a sophisticated green house systemthatused
high technology componentsdoes notoverlook thepotential of low tech
rooftop farming systems,if theproven agricultural measuresare followed.
However, It is logical to statethedifference in capabilities between simple
and complexagricultural techniques.

Nowadays mostof rooftopagricultureprojects in developing countries
is planned ona small/household/pilot scale. Most of thelarger scale
rooftop farmsexistsin thedeveloped world especially North America,
where in mostcases theproduce is meant forprivate use rather than for
themarket,or is processed, cooked and/or sold toanotherbusinessin
the samebuilding (a restaurantwith a kitchengarden) [79]. Some rooftop
farmscooperate with regional farmersto increase product variety and use
commonmarketingand distributionchannels. Thecommercial farmers in
developed countriescompeteon thebasis of quality rather thanprice [79].

It is importanttostate thedifference in marketdemand between
developed and developing countries.Large scale PGRs planned for
informal settlementsinEgypt would have a differentdesign approach
marketingtechniquesand selling strategieswhen compared toPGRs in
Canada ,TheUnited States or Europe.
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5.2.1. DisseminationPotential

A new approach shouldbe developed in the informal settlementsof
Cairo when discussingan attempttodisseminate theconcept of PGRs.
Toprovide a realistic model that could fitwithin the contextofCairo s̓
informality, thisnew approach shouldfollow adequate design parameters
and operation guidelines in order to reach outproperly.

Building uponexistingmodelsorblindly following successfulPGRs in
developed countrieswould lead toa misfit.Thisnew approach could
be developed throughstudyingrooftop agriculture policy instruments
created by thecities in thedeveloped world and transformingit to fit
with the environmental, social and economic contextofCairo s̓ informal
settlements.

Thereare several factors that could affect thedisseminationof PGRs
in informal settlements.One of themain features of informal housing
constructionis its reasonable structuralquality [15]. StructuralConditions
in mostof the roofsare relatively acceptable and has proven -through
thepresented case study- to support light weight hydroponic systems.
However, in case of a larger scale project thatworksonmassproduction,
it is important toconsult civil engineers to examine theproposed systems̓
weights, toensure thesafety of the roofs.

Communityacceptance is an importantfactor thatshouldbe taken into
consideration. PGRs and Rooftopfarmingpractices are new concepts
tomostof thedeveloped world. Spreading thisconcept in informal
settlementsof a developing countrymightnotbe an easy taskand could
be overwhelming to thecommunitymembers.Awareness campaigns
could take place toensure theunderstandingof theconcept and the
benefits of itsdissemination.

Food affordability is another factor that could affect thedisseminationof
PGRs in informal settlements.Theunpredictable price fluctuationsofsome
crops in theEgyptian marketcould affect its affordability. The low income
strata living in informal areas are themostaffected layer of the society,
resulting in theexclusion of somecrops fromtheirdaily food diets as a
resultof unaffordability. Theproductionof agricultural crops away from
the formalmarket could be utilized as a disseminationmarketingstrategy.
Inaddition, PGRs could create smallerparallel marketsthatcould one day
affect themonopolyof someagricultural suppliers tocertain crops, which
is one of the reasons for theprice fluctuations [44].

TheEconomic returnof PGRs is an importantfactor thatcould lead to
its futurespread. Theneed fornew job opportunities thatgenerate extra
sourcesof income could be a strongstimulatingelement. TheProject
economic businessmodel could be presented to the locals toencourage
thedissemination of theconcept.
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Thepresence of policies ,guidelines and regulations thatcould manage
and operate rooftop farming themesas well as subsidiesand incentives
thatcould encourage the implementationare factors thatcould help foster
thedisseminationof PGRs.

5.2.2. Policy Instruments

Rooftopagriculturepractices are controlled in thedeveloped world by
setsof policies that regulates thedesign, implementationand operation.
ThesePolicies are encouraged through3 different instrumentsincluding
regulationsor “command and control” (i.e. prohibitingor limitingcertain
actions, with penalties for non-compliance),Direct or indirect economic
incentives suchas taxesand subsidies (Market Based Instruments)and
persuasivemeasuressuchas education, awareness and advertising [24].

Regulations are official rulesdesigned tocontrol theconduct of those to
whomit applies [42]. Regulationsor “Command & control”mechanisms
involves mandatorypolicies which influence thebehavior change through
laws, rulesand codes [62].

Fromtheperspective of mosturban agriculture advocates, regulations are
perceived as an importanttool to promoterooftopagriculture practices
[62]. Regulations -in termsof where it is implemented -affect rooftop
agriculture throughzoning and land usedesignations, what farmersmay
sell via permits,as well as how certain systemsare implementedvia
specific standards [62].

Informalsettlementsare built following certain normsand circumstances
which are notusually certified by the local authorities. It is illogical to
setupcertain regulations thatcontrol and facilitate rooftopagricultural
practices in areas lacking basic land use, construction,land subdivision
laws. Adding to that theabsence of legal framework thatregulates the
implementationand operation of conventional green roofs in Egypt.

FACTORS AFFECTING DISSEMINATION POTENTIAL

COMMUNITY
ACCEPTANCE

RETURN OF
INVESTMENT

STRUCTURAL
CONDITIONS

POLICIES &
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AFFORDABILITY

Figure 68:
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PGRs dissemenation
potential
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Market Based Instruments(MBIs) are instrumentsofenvironmentalpolicies
inwhich a change in technology, behavior or productsis encouraged
throughfinancial incentives (either subsidies, taxes, price differentiation or
marketcreation) [30].

Market Based Instruments(MBIs) could foster the implementationof
rooftopagriculture projects driven by economic profit [62].The strengthof
MBIs is their hidden resilience, oftenfilling voids inurbanpolicies which
exceeded the reach of regulations, as in areas where regulationsmay not
apply suchas existingareas in need of roof retrofits[62].

Market Based Instrumentsaresubcategorized intoDirect and Indirect
incentives. Direct incentives could be financial assistance, subsidiesor
grants,while indirect incentives could be any strategy thatprovide an
indirect cost effective impact (i.e. splitStormwater Fees) [62].

Informal settlementscould benefit fromMBIs throughsmartdirect and
indirect incentives. Direct incentives could include startuploans for the
implementation of rooftop farmswith 0% interestsor provision of the
project inputsat low cost. Indirect incentives could be certain discounts
on electricity or water bills incase of implementationof rooftop farming
projects.

Persuasive instruments(PI) are supplemental tools thatencourage
implementationof a project or a strategy throughmarketing, education,
awareness campaigns, consultancyand project demonstration[62].
Persuasive instrumentsiscriticized in some literatureas “laborious” and
“exhausting”, owing to themanybarriers between communicationand
establishinga sustainedbehavior manner [80]. However, inmostcases
it is presented as an essential instrumenttoachieve long termpervasive
education [62]. One of thedisadvantages ofpersuasive instrumentsisthat
thepossible outcomecould notbe easily measuredwhen compared to
regulationsand incentives [62].

Figure 69:
The three types of
Rooftop Agriculture
Policy Instruments
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Informal settlementscould utilize thepotential of PI throughrooftop
farmingawareness campaigns. Educational materials suchas banners,
brochuresor flyers could help raising theawareness of the locals.
Preparing workshops that illustratethebasic knowledge of rooftop farming
systemsand thebenefits of itsdissemination could help properly market
the concept. Anotherapproach is to create educational farmson top of
schools to provide practical training for interestedstudents,which could
help in spreading theconcept among theyouth.

5.2.3. Challenges & Limitations

Theconcept of PGRs for informal settlementsis notas muchappealing as
itmightseem. PGRs is calling fora brand new concept for the informal
settlements̓ tenantsof Cairo, who are a very sensitive layer of thesociety
, especially toeconomic investmentopportunities. Locals would prefer
moresecure types of investments,which are thealready existing types
found in their communitiesand had proven financial success. Risking their
savings in an obscure type of investment-even if properly studied -might
notbe easily welcomed or accepted.

The lack of research in the field of rooftopagricultureon a commercial
scale -which is almostabsent in thedeveloping countries -could
decrease the confidence of stakeholderswilling to invest in roof top
farmingthemes.PGRs is a relatively unknownconcept amongst the
general public and has received minimalattentionfromacademics and
researchers. Theabsence of existingsuccessstories that could guide
and benefit an upcomingproject could lead to reluctance in investing, to
avoid any unknownconsequences.

In termsof quantity ,the produce of PGRs is not likely tocompete with
commercial groundagriculture activity. Althoughhydroponic systems
are characterized by theirhigh yielding capacity, It is logical to state
thedifferencebetween vacant agricultural lands dedicated to crops
productionand limited roof spaces on topof informalbuildings. However,
PGRs in somecases could have theedge if thequality of theproduce
is thematter. Theproduce -if not transported to distant markets-could
maintain a higher quality, as handling and storageprocesseswill be less.

The lack of governmentincentives, policies and industryguidelines
supporting thedisseminationof PGRs is leading to the loss of development
opportunitiesthat could have positively impacted the living conditions of
the tenants of informal settlements.
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6. CONCLUSION
Thetransformationof informal settlementsfrombeing an exceptional
phenomenonto a normal trendnecessitates solid interventionsto improve
the living conditions of thoseareas. Themainobjective of thisstudywas
toanalyze and investigate theurbancharacteristics and challenges facing
informalsettlementsas well as proposing resilient strategies thatcould
mitigate thenegative impact that resulted fromits formation.

Althoughmostof Cairo̓s informal settlementsshare thesame exterior, it
is importanttounderstandthe “case specific” environmental, social and
economic conditions thatdiffers fromone area toanother. Theproposed
strategies and thepresented solutionsshouldbe tailored toadapt to the
living conditions of the focusarea. Additionally, those solutionsshould
provide themaximumbenefits and achieve thegenuine needs of the
locals.

Thehypothesisof this thesisstated that the lack of green spaces in
informal settlementsis threatening theenvironmental quality of those
urbanareas as well as foodsecurity, food prices and foodquality, and it
proposed rooftop agriculture as a mitigation solutionfor thoseproblems.

Rooftopagricultureall over theworld is a relatively new strategy. The
rapid development of different rooftopagricultural techniquesand the
increasing need for freshproduce in urbanareas drive research in this
field toexpand and tobe given moreattention.Thelack of awareness
and research, the structuralbarriers as well as thehigh initial cost of
systemsare thebiggest challenges facing it nowadays.

Theproposed retrofittedproject concluded thatRooftopagriculture
could be one ofmanystrategies that address environmental, social and
economic challenges facing Imbaba. Theprimarybenefit of thisproject
is generating income and creating a new job marketfora communityin
need forsmartjobs and an extrasource of income.

Rooftopagriculturecould also have a positive impact on food security
issues, especially with the risingprices of fruitsand vegetables in the
Egyptian market. It could help ease theburdensofbuying thedaily basic
needs of somecrops formiddle/low incomegroups searching for any
chance todecrease theirliving expenditures.Moreover, it could provide
organic, freshand clean produce for a communityconsuminga lower
quality crops, which could usuallybe a victimtoharmfulpesticides and
low standard fertilizers thatnegatively affect humanhealth.

Rooftopagriculturecould be a strategy that creates social gathering
venuesfor thelocals living innarrow parcels and lacking theavailability
of open spaces. Beside meeting theirguestsat thecommunalseating
areas, which are usually found in frontof each house, Rooftop farmscould

Study Objectives &
Hypothesis

studyingand analyzing
informal settlements
and investigating the
application of rooftop
agriculture to the urban
patterns of Imbaba
using theFSSD
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provide a suitablegathering venuewhich contains reasonable amountof
greenery, provides freshair and a pleasant view for thelocals (incase of
adjacent farms).However, changing themindsetof the tenantstoalter a
habit thatbecame a part of their traditionshas previously proved tobe a
challenging task.

Rooftopagriculture could also decrease Imbabian vendors̓ long
commutestoEl Oboor markettopurchase theirproduce. Thiscould
contributeto energy and moneysavings as well as GHG reductions
produced fromfood transportationactivity. However, thedata regarding
theamountof produce purchased fromEl Oboor marketas well as the
amountof energy and money consumedfor food transportation is missing.
Moreover, thisstudycannot prove that Imbaba̓s rooftopagriculture
produce would be plentifultohave a tangible effect on the reductionof
GHGs produced fromfood transportation.

Althoughrooftopagriculture can provide diverse layers ofbenefits as
explained, it is soon toensure theultimatecompatibility of this strategy
with theurban contextof Imbaba. Furtherstudiesshould test the levels of
acceptance of the locals to theproposed strategy. Incase of implementing
a pilot phase, furtherstudiesshouldinclude precise monitoringand
evaluation of all project stages. Thiscould help creating futureguidelines
for researchers and stakeholdersplanning todevelop the idea.

Although theconcept mightbe promising, productive green roofs for
commercial purposes is a brand new approach thatneeds furtherstudies
and a wider investigation, especially in thecontextof informal settlements.
The lack of strategic guidelines, instrumentsand regulations thatcould
lead theway for thisapproach hindersany chance to investigate the
disseminationpotential in thedeveloping world. Futurestudiescould
examine theexistingguidelines followed in thedeveloped cities ofNorth
America, Europe and Asia and propose an adaptable retrofitto theurban
patternsof Cairo.

Therapid growth of population and thecontinuousexpansion of
Cairo, complementedby an increasing demand for food, grantsurban
agriculture practices a propermanifestationas a vital strategy that
shouldbe seriously considered. Furtherstudiescould propose introducing
productive green roofs to formal areas. Administrativebuildings, stand
alone warehousesand shoppingmalls in thenew cities ofCairo could be
a good potential for commercial production.

Throughoutthe literature review of informal settlementsof Cairo, itwas
noticed thata considerable amountof research are presenting their
studiesfroman analytical perspective only, withoutexamining thedifferent
dimensionsof theirbriefly proposed solutions.This thesis is calling for
more focuson project-basedresearch and practical interventionsadopting
sustainable measures thataim to improve the living conditions of informal
settlements.

Future Studies

Monitoring and
evaluation of existing
rooftop agriculture
projects in informal
areas

Investigating the
application of com-
mercial production
in formal areas.

More project based
research related to
informal settlements

Findings

Rooftop agriculture could
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benefits for Imbaba
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8. APPENDICES
8.1. APPENDIX (1) -LONGTERM STRATEGICURBAN PLAN FOR GREATERCAIRO -

-ZONE 20 -IMBABA DISTRICT-

ZONE 20 :

ZONE SURFACE AREA =3012.14 ACRES

UNPLANNED AREAS IN THEZONE =175 ACRES

UNSAFE AREAS IN THEZONE =13 ACRES

PER CAPITAGREEN SPACE =0.2 M2/ CAPITA

Data Courtesyof TheGeneral OrganizationforPhysical PlanningGOPP ,Cairo

ZONE 20
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8.2. APPENDIX (2) -PROPAGATION TIMEFOR SOME CROPS IN EGYPT -

Image courtesyofMinistryofAgricultureand LandReclamation, Cairo
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CROP PLANTING
SEASON

PLANTING
TECHNIQUE

HARVESTING
TIME

SPECIES

TOMATOES Summercrop
planted all year
long. In cold
monthsthe farm
shouldbe covered
witha plastic
sheets to protect it
fromcold weather

Seedlings of 25
-35cmdistance
depending on the
species

after 80 -85days
fromplanting.
Harvesting for30
45 days

Castle rock -
super red-GS12

PEPPERS Summercrop:
summerPlanting
season:March
-April. Autumn
planting season:
june -july -august

Seedlingsof 25 -
30 cmdistance

Harvesting after
85 days and
extendfor 3
months

California wonder-
ShattaBaladi -
Gedion

CUCUMBER Summercrop:
summerPlanting
season: February
-March -april .
Autumnplanting
season: july -
august

Direct seedingor
seedlings in tables
withdistance of
50 cmbetween
seedlings

Harvesting after
60 -65days from
early plantingor
35 -40 days in
hotweather

Zaeem -Nems -
Sweet crunchy

ZUCCHINI Summercrop.
Planting all year
except extremely
cold months

Seeds or seedlings
of 50 cmdistance

Harvesting 35 -60
daysbased on
planting timeand
temperature

Alex -TopCapy -
Mabroka

WATERMELON summercrop.
Summerplanting
season: march-
april. Autumn
planting season :
june -july

Seeds or seedlings
in tables with1
meterdistance

Harvesting after
95 -100 daysof
planting

Giza -Aswan

STRAWBERRIES September &
october

Seedlings of 20
-25cmdistance

Harvesting late
december till may

Camarouza
-zowalinda -
Montkhabel tahrir

EGGPLANT Summercrop:
summerPlanting
season:March
-April. Autumn
planting season:
june -july -august

Seedlings of 50
cmdistance

Harvesting after
85 days and
extendfor 3
months

black beauty

8.3. APPENDIX (3)-PROPERTIESOF SOME ROOFTOP FARMING CROPS IN EGYPT [88] -
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CROP PLANTING
SEASON

PLANTING
TECHNIQUE

HARVESTING
TIME

SPECIES

BEETROOT Winter crop:
september till
february

direct Seed in lines
of 15 cmdistance

harvesting 60 -80
days fromplanting
day

Detroit dark red

ARUGULA Winter crop.
plantingall year
long except
extremelyhot
months

Direct seeding
throughrandom
spread

harvesting when
reaching a
suitable size

SPINACH Winter crop. From
september to
february

Direct seeding
throughrandom
spreador in
tables with10 cm
distance between
lines

Harvesting after
60 -70daysof
planting (after
reaching suitable
size)

Thesaloniki -
Virgina sakoi

LETTUCE Winter crop:
October-
november

Seedlings with15
cmdistance

harvesting 30 -90
days fromplanting

Baladi -romian
-darkgreen

JAWMELLOW summercrop.
frommarch till
august

dirct seeding
throughrandom
spread in tables

after reaching
suitable size

GREEN BEANS Summerplanting
season: july -
august.
Autumnplanting
season: february-
march

direct seeding in
line of 5-7cm
distances between
seedsand15 cm
distance between
lines

harvestingafter
65-85days and
could extendto
several harvests

Bronco -Polesta

BELL PEPPER Winter crop.
October -
november

Direct seeding in
potswith distance
of 25 cmbetween
plants

harvestingafter
3.5 monthsof
planting

gizablanca -
cypriot

CABBAGE winter crop. mid
june til october

seedlings witha
distanceof 25 -
30 cm

3-4monthsafter
plantingbased on
planting season
and species

Baladi -bronzoic

ONIONS Winter crop from
september till
january

seedlings of 5-7
cmdistance

3-4.5 monthsafter
planting

giza 6 -giza 20
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8.4. APPENDIX (4) -INTERVIEWS -

Interviewee: Laila Kenawy
Position:ProjectOfficer , (United Nations IndustrialDevelopmentOrganization) UNIDO , Cairo office.
Date: August,2015

1-During your work in the agribusiness in Egypt, have you encountered any rooftop farming
project that was meant to be for commercial production? (If no) , Why is it not popular (fromyour
point of view)?

I have notencounteredany rooftop farmingfor commercial production, especially when we are talking
abouthorticulturalproduction.While a morepopular useof rooftopsencounteredespecially in Upper
Egypt is forpoultryproductionand as a drying surface forvarious crops. Its scarce distributionmight
be related the lack of awareness about thepossibility, the initial investmentcost or thestructureof the
houses.

2-In the context of densely populated informal settlements,do u think implementing a rooftop
farmwould benefit the residents?

I thinktheconcept of rooftop farmingwould notonly be beneficial fordensely populated informal
settlements,butcould also be implemented in formal settlementsand on public buildings suchas
schoolsand hospitals.

3-Which species of plants fromyour point of view are best suited for rooftop harvesting and
why?

Depending on thestructureof the rooftop farm, a variety of crops would be suitable. Themaincrops
wouldmainly be vegetables and medicinal and aromatic plants.While vegetables would include
tomatoes,cucumbers,capsicum, green beans, peas, aubergine as well as leafy vegetables suchas
lettuce, spinage, jews mellow or ruccola, supplementingthehousehold.Medicinal and aromatic plants
would include peppermint,marjoram, chamomile, basil, thymeand manymore.

4-what do you thinkof introducing the concept of Productive Green Roofs (PGR) for informal
settlements,moving the project froma household level to a neighborhood one and increasing the
scale of production?

Theconcept in its selfseemsplausible and feasible economically. I thinkthe challenge would be in
managementand formalization.

5-how do you evaluate rooftop farming produce (if you had a previous experience with any) ?
and towhat extentcan the produce of PGR competeswith the ground agricultural products (in
termsof Quantity/ Quality)?

I have not tried rooftop farmingpreviously. In termsof quantity it would nothave competitive
advantage. Yet as theproduce will notbe transported todistantmarketsI would assumethathigher
quality can be maintained, as handling processes will be less. Thisin turnmightaffect theproduction
and marketingcostof theproduce, allowing forhigher profits.

6-Based on your opinion, What are the (challenges / obstacles / limitations)thatcan face
the implementation of PGRs in informal settlements? towhat extentcan it be accepted by the
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community/private sector?

Themainchallenges I see for the implementationof productive green roofsare:

• High initial costs

• Lackof agronomic knowledge and need for capacity building

• Sustainabilityof capacity buildingonce provided

• Formalization and organization of thecommunityfor collective purchasing and marketing

• Quality of produce in termsof pesticide residuesand controlling themin addition to
accountability. (what happens if one farmerhas pesticide residues? How will you trace it? Will he/
shebe accountable?)

• Lack of storage facilities

• Informality of thesettlementsmightaffect attitudesof people to formalize theirbusiness

7-How can PGRs be institutionalizedto provide a legal frameworkas well as a sustainable guide
for governmentsand developers to facilitate themanagement of the crops produced?

Inmyopinion a good cooperatives structurewould be the ideal formon institutionalization.Yet I
suspect that the informality of thesettlementsmightaffect attitudes of people to formalize their business.
Perhaps an easier and moresustainableway of formalizationwould be throughan investor,who
would rentout therooftop farmsand buy theproduce.

8-What recommendationsrelated to crop managementdo you have that could help accelerate
the implementation of rooftops being used for agriculture production?

I would assure theprovision of technical assistance and inputsfor the implementation, and continuous
support. I would seta simplecrop rotation thatallows forprogressionof technical knowledge with
time, startingwith easier crops tomanage suchas cucumbers, and advancing with crops suchas
tomatoesand peppers.

Interviewee:Mariam Haggag
Position: RooftopfarmOwner (Ezbet el Nasr)
Date: April, 2015

1-Do you live in a family based house or in an apartmentwith other owners?

I live in a family based house, 2 flloors+roof building.

2- Why did you choose a rooftop farming project?

I have an agricultural background, mydad used towork in agricultureand he encouraged metohelp
him, so i was raised loving the idea of cultivatingand harvesting.

3- When did theproject start?Who financed / excutedit?

it started24-6-2014totally fundedby “Hamasat el sedk” (Local CBO), and was excutedby Schaduf.
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4- Are you the only one responsible for everything in the rooftop farm ?

No , meand all my family, Schaduf provided a 7 hourstrainingsessionforusonhow todeal with
the installed system

5-Do you have any experience or informationwith a non family based rooftop farm ?

I dont thinkso , actually schaduf putsa rule that thegreen roof installed mustbe a family based one.

6-How do you manage the produce?Do you plant whatever you like? do you sell it yourself?

Actually Schaduf is thedecision maker, they specify theplant types thatwe could cultivate , and they
are also responsible for selling theproduce.

7- But ofcourse you can take someof the produce for your use?

defintely, i sufficemyself, i dontneed tovisit themarkettobuy any kindof produce that i am planting
on theroof.

8-Do you plant whatever you like?what kind of vegetables do you produce?

No , schaduf specify somekindof crops thati can choose from.I plant Spinach , Molokhya ,
Arugula.

9-would you mind telling mehow muchprofit do you make fromselling the crops ?

Imake125 EGP per table and i own 3 tables. so imakearound375 EGP per cycle.

10-Do you do any kind of maintenance for installed system?whopay for that?

No i dont, if i have any problemwith thesystemSchaduf is responsible for any maintenance issues
and i dontpay anything.

11-from your point of view whats themostimportant aspect for the success of a rooftop farming
project?

A: For me itwas the training session thatwe attended before installing thesystem.I thinkthateducation
and agricultural background is themostimportantaspect fora project tosucceed.

12- Do you want to add anything?

For methe farmwas notonly a source of income. I meet regularly with someofmyneighbors
who had rooftopfarmsas well. We meetin one of our roofsand we exchange informationabout
agricultural techniquesand i thinkitsa good chance tobond morewithmyneighbors.

Interviewee: Saber Osman
Position: Project Officer, GIZ -PDP-Cairo Office
Date: August,2015
1-Why did you choose Ezbet el Nasr to work on a roof farming project?

We did notspecifically choose thisarea, we have an agreementwith Cairo governorateto select
someareas for futuredevelopment. They specified 9 focusareas , Ezbet el nasrwas one of them.
We wanted to executea project thatcan combat climate change. Based on the studiesthatwe did
we came upwith a conclusion thatwe want toaddress theproblemof Heat Stress inCairo and help
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people in informalareas to accommodate with it. In addition, we had anotherdimensionsbforthis
approach, were we aimed to improve the living conditionsof residentsthroughincomegeneration.
Ezbet el Nasr was one of the areas sufferingfroma low socioeconomic standard. So picking rooftop
farming as a strategy was -for ezbet el nasr -a multibenefit solution. Locals could improve their
financial status, decrease food insecurityand produce clean and nutritiousfood. Moreover, the Locals
-afterimplementingtheproject -stated thatnow theyhave a venue forsocial gatherings, especially at
theend of theday were all the family could meetup. Not tomentionthat theroofs are now clean and
theyhave a relatively good aesthetic value .

2-What are thekey challenges that faced theproject during implementation? and how did you
deal with it?

I thinkthebiggest challenge was finding the right calibers for theproject. Rooftop farming is nota
popular concept for thepeople of informal settlements.Itwas notan easy job to find people who have
a trueinterestfor agricultural practices. we set a selection criteria as well tomakesure thattheproject
functionsproperly and we had a contract with a rooftop farming firmthatworked on implementationof
theproject and buying theexpected produce fromthe farmers. Theproject now has gained the trustof
the locals as we had a lotof requeststo install rooftop farmsin Ezbet el Nasr after thepilot project has
succeeded.

3-So almostall of Ezbet el Nasr does not have any kind of agricultural knowledge?

No, on thecontrary. Most of themare immigrantsfromvillages thatusedto work previously in
agriculture. Butwhen theymigrated theynever expected that theycould one day cultivate a rooftop
farmthatcould provide a big amountof produce thatcould notonly suffice theirneeds butbe utilized
in incomegeneration. Theirperception of agriculture is an activity ona piece of land, butnotona
roof top.

4-You worked with “schaduf” the rooftop farming firm in implementingthis pilot project, Did you
propose the farming system(Deep water Hydroponic) to work with or was it the selection and
design of schaduf ?

We did notchoose the typeof systemtobe implemented.We were only monitoringSchaduf through
the implementationto solve any problemsthatmightshow up. We chose Schaduf since theyhave
a complete businessmodel compared toother entities thatexecutes rooftop farmingprojects. An
importantreason forselecting Schaduf is that theymarket theproduce and sell it in a formalmarketin
Maadi for a higher price, which is a strongpositive point for the economic benefit of theproject.

5-Can you tell me about someproblems that faced you during monitoring the project?

Therewas a farmthata had a problemwith theproduce. Thelocal who attended the trainingbefore
theproject implementationwas not thesameperson who was supposed towork in the farm, which
led tosomeproblems in production. We also had someproblemswith therooftop farming firm.
Althoughhonestlywhen the firstphases of theproject succeeded, theydecided tocreate a small office
as a branch of their firmin Ezbet el Nasr todeal with all kindsofproblemsrelated to the farm. This
approach created an onsiteconsultantfor the farmersand helped in solving urgentonsiteproblems
related toplanting, harvesting..etc. . I thinkthat if there is a chance toscale up thisproject , the
option of selfmarketing theproduce would be a better idea toavoid someof theseproblems.

5-Who chose the types of crops for the farms?

Schaduf is theone responsible for theselection, since theyare theone marketingtheproduce.
However, we gave someof the farmersthechance toplant somepartsof the farmwith thecrops that
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theydesire. But i thinkSchaduf wanted towork on crops with a shortshelf life that could provide a
quick economic profit. Thatdoes notmean that the systemcould notafford different types of crops of
longer shelf life. I thinkit depends on thestrategy that the firmadopts. We were very understanding to
suchapproach butat thesame time therewere some locals who wanted toplant other typesof crops.
That̓swhy we gave themthechance toplant a part of their farmwith thecrops that theywant.

6-Why did you choose in the eligibility criteria specifically 10 % confinance of the farmersfor
the project?

I thinkit is nota big amountthat the farmerscould notafford. We chose it justtomake sure that the
farmerswill commitand also toassure their farmownership.

7-How is the project functioning today?

theprojectwas designed to implement10 farms.We startedthepilot phase withonly 6 farms. Today
4 farmsare properly functioning.Each farmcould gain a profitof around 150 EGP/Month ormore
depending on how mucheffortthe farmercould exert in his/her farmand how quickly can he/she
responds to any troubleshooting thatmighthappen for the installed systems.

8-What are your recommendations that could improve the implementation of any futurerooftop
farming project in informal settlements?

I would say that thiskind of interventionmightnotbe suitable for all kind of informal settlements.I think
theoptionof providing thisstrategy for thepeople who are in need for income generation would
pushrooftopagricultureprojects tosucceed in informalareas. We had a previousexample of rooftop
farmsthatdid not succeed when implementedin areas of relatively better financial status. However,
i still thinkthatwe cannot spread theconcept of rooftop farming in all informal settlementswithout
studyingthearea, the structuralaspects of thehousesas well as the social and economic conditions
of the tenants. i thinkeach project shouldbe tailored toadapt to the presentcircumstances of the
locals. I would also say that rooftop farming is not theultimatesolution for theproblemsfacing informal
settlements.Of course it can provide a good solutionfor income generation, butother strategies
could be integrated with roof top farmingthatcould fit in thecontextof thestudiedarea. I would also
recommendtoreevaluate theagriculture knowledge of farmersevery now and then. I thinktraining
coursesshouldbe provided on a regular bases. I also recommendincluding children in the training
sessionsto increase their agricultural knowledge.

9-Have you thoughtof implementing a rooftop farming project on a school roof?

We thoughtabout thatbutwe faced someproblems, including permissionsfromtheeducational
authorities.Also schoolsdo notworkall year around, which could affect thesustainability of the
project. However, we thoughtof using theschools as a rooftopagriculturetraininghub.We followed
a similarconcept in our project in Ezbet el Nasr. We used therooftopof one of theCBOs to train the
locals. Our futureideas could include training someof theCBOs representativeswho could -also in
a futureplan -provide a sustainable training center on theCBOs headquarters̓ roof for the farmers.
We also experienceda schoolrooftopfarmingprojectexecutedby an NGO Called Shagara. This
project faced a problemofdealing with the financial profit. The lack of regulationsand laws created a
complicated situationin thiscase. Thiscould rise a new developmentopportunityin cooperation with
the local authorities toprovide frameworks forsuch interventions,especially thatschools roofscould
provide a large space for farmingpractices.

10-Incase on nonfamily based houses, how were you able to deal with the financial profit of the
farms?
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oureligibility criteria state that the farmermustown the roof. so in thiscase we are dealing with only 1
personor 1 family. All thehousesthatparticipated in ourproject are family based. I thinkthe traditions
and habits of thepeople would noteasily allow the sharingofprofit. But i would say based onour
studiesthat a big percentage of low income informal settlements(likeezbet el nasr) are family based
housescompared toa higher income informalsettlements(likeArd El Lewa) were a chance of a non
family based house is found.

Interviewee: Zeinab Abdo
Position: Family DevelopmentCBO Representative , Imbaba.
Date: July , 2015

1-When did thisCBO started? and what was itsobjectives?
My grandfatherwas thefounderof thisCBO in the year 1970. Itwas designed toprovide crafts
workshopsforwomen ,a Nursery for thekids, a clinic and a wedding hall for theresidentsof Imbaba.
It started in a smallbuilding in the inner parcels and later theymoved out to thisheadquarters.
2-How many CBOs are foundin Imbaba?
I don t̓ thinki can countthem,Thereare lotsofCBOs. Since Imbaba is a big districtyou could easily
finda CBO whereveryouwalk.
3-From your point of view, what are themain problems facing Imbaba at this time?
I thinkits theproblemsfacing all informalareas of Egypt. I would say lack of security , Water shortage
, sewage , electricity, garbage. As youmightknowtheonly planned area in Imbaba is Workers City.
Other than that it is all informal, so we sufferfromthedeterioration of basic services.
4-Do you thinkthere is a problemwith open/green spaces in Imbaba?
Absolutely, we rarely have green spaces. Even thenew park thatwas implementedis on theoutskirts
of Imbaba. I cannot feel itspresence. Actually i have notvisited it yet. Also it is very expensive. I don t̓
thinktheresidentshere can pay 20 EGP/person for theentranceor 25 EGP/person duringthefeasts
and public holidays. It does notmake sensehere for a family of 5 membertopay 100 EGP to just
enter a park. Who will really benefit fromthispark?. Was it implementedjustto state thatImbaba now
hasgreen spaces?.i really don t̓know.
5-What about the prices of fruitsand vegetables in Imbaba?
I thinkthe ranges are thesame if compared tootherareas in Cairo. I justthinkthat it̓ s thematterof
quality here in imbaba. You do notgetgood quality of fruitsand vegetables compared to formal
areas of Cairo.
6-Do you know where do the vendors of Imbaba purchase their produce?
I am notsure, but i guess they purchase theirproduce fromElOboor market.Others get theirproduce
fromagricultural farmsaround Imbaba. Thereare certain communitiesthatused towork on the
managementof markets, crops and vendors. But thatwas a long timeago. I do not thinkit is working
anymore.
7-Do you have any idea who usually owns the roof spaces of the housesin Imbaba ?
Thehouseshere in Imbaba is usually family based. In El Monira, el Basrawi and others.i guess65%
of thehouseshere are family based. so theownership of the roof is for the family. In theother cases
theroof is theownership of thebuilding owner who mightrent it to usersor keep it for his own.
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8 -Was there any kind of approaches to utilize roof spaces in Imbaba before?
I have notheard of any recent roof top utilization. I thinkin the formertimespeople used roofs in
raising poultryand pigeons. At thistimeroofswere clean and tidy since pigeons and poultrywere
a good source of income. Throughouttheperiod of theEvian Flu thiskindof activity has diminished
gradually. Rightnow, i thinkpeople use it tostore their useless leftoversand theirold stuff.

9-Have you heard before about rooftop farming ?
Of course. If i remembercorrectly a teamfromCairo university(Prof. Sahar Attia) collaborated withus
previously in order topresent thisidea to the locals. A professor fromthe faculty of agriculture also was
planning todonate theseeds , theseedlings and thenutrientsfor thispilot project, as the locals were
reluctantto invest ina project theydontknow. Theywere afraid of financial loss in case of failure of
thesystem. I thinkpeople need tosee a success story. If they find theirneighboors makingmoneyout
of the roof i thinktheywill be moreencouraged. For thisproject We had a primaryworkshopwith the
selected locals and theysaid thatproviding somecrops that theysometimescould notafford, as well
as providing an extra sourceof income fromselling thecrops is a very good idea that theywould like
to encourage. But due to thepolitical turmoilthathappened in Egypt during2011, theprojectwas
cancelled.

10-If a rooftop farming project is planned to be implementin Imbaba, Can you propose roughly
a location where a pilot phase shouldstart? and why?
I would recommendtheareas on theboarders of Bashtil. Bashtil is a lessdensely populated area
compared to Imbaba and the residentsare originally farmers. Thepeople living on theboarders of
Bashtil could still have an agricultural memorycompared to thepeople living in thecenterof Imbaba.
Theprobability of finding locals withhands in mudand agricultural knowledge an interestsincrease as
you go far away fromthecenterof Imbaba.

9-Would you like to add anything?
I personally liked the idea of rooftop farming more than for example improving thequality of thestreets
and pedestrianwalkways which is a very big challenge if you are talking about thestreetsin Imbaba.
I personally experienced a lotof trials to improve thepedestrian walkways buttheywere never
successful.

Interviewee:Dr. Neveen Metwally
Position: Researcher in the AgricultureResearch Center (ARC) ,Cairo.
Date: June , 2015
Note: Thiswas a phone interview and was not recorded (Data may not be accurate and is based on the
authors memory)

1-Through outmy research, i found out thatmostof the rooftop farming developers prefer the
Deep Water Culture Hydroponic systemsInmostof the projects in informal areas, is there a
reason behind that?

I thinkit is thematterof price, thesystemis considered low costand easy tomaintain and has a high
yielding rate, but i still thinkitsnot the ultimatesolutionfor informal settlements,except if you are
planning toworkon a large scale so that thequantityof the final produce could be effective.
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2-what are theproblemsof Deep Water Culture Hydroponics in Egypt?
Based onmyknowledge, i would say that thesystemneeds electricity for theair pumps,also thehot
weather could negatively affect thenutrientsolutionand thecrops. another problemthat it does not
provide a wide variety of crops and of course it does nothave a strongimpact on theenvironment
compared tosoil based systems.

3-What are the typesof crops betterused for Deep Water Culture farmsthat are planned for
informal settlements?

I would say any leafy vegetables would work very well for thissystem.lettuce, cabbage , Rocca ,
spinach, also peas. Peppers and tomatoesalso could be produced in deep water cultures.

4-Which other types of rooftop farming systemswould you recommend in this context ?

I thinkitdepends onwhat you want toplant, butbased onmyknowldege i would prefer working with
a hybrid farmcontaininghydroponics and containers. Containers are easy and durable and flexible
depending on thesize of the roof. It also provides morevariety of crops if integrated in a farmwith
hydroponics.

5-Containers would need a layer of soil, What about the weight of the containers? do you thinkit
fitswith the conditions of the roofs in informal settlements?
it depends on thesurface area of thecontainers and thedepthof thesubstrate.Butgenerally if you
are designing a small farm itwill notbe very heavy as you mightthink. i thinkit can fitwith the roof
conditions of informalsettlementsif properly designed.
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8.5. APPENDIX (5) -ROOFTOP FARMING PROJECTS IN CAIRO -

-Arooftop Farm in Ezbetel Nasr -
(ImagesCourtesyof GIZ , 2013, 2015)
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Schaduf Marketing for theproduceof Ezbet el Nasr
(Images Courtesyof Schaduf Inc.)
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-Arooftop Farm in Sakyet Mekki -
(Images Courtesyof Schaduf Inc.)

-Hydroponic Lettuce Production -
(Images Courtesyof Schaduf Inc.)

-Different LettuceSpecies -
(Images Courtesyof Schaduf Inc.)
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-AmHamed Rooftopfarmproducing Jawmellow -
(Images Courtesyof Schaduf Inc.)

-ARooftop farmproducing Jawmellow -
(Images Courtesyof Schaduf Inc.)

-HerbsProduction in a Hydroponic Farm-
(Images Courtesyof Schaduf Inc.)

-Produce of Ezbetel Nasr -
(Images Courtesyof Schaduf Inc.)




